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WORLD NEWS FLASHES
(B y  Canadian Press)
W eek-end Mishaps Take
Lives o \  Four People
V A N C 0 U V J ‘:K - Four British Coluinhia persons arc dead 
followinij Sunday mishaps. 'I'vvo Indians who were fisliinj^  ^were 
drowne<l wlien their dinjjhy overturned in I'rince Rupert’s har­
bor. A  Milner housewife and a Nortli V^ancouver shipyard 
worker died after fall.s.
Dead are: Henry K'-ad, North Vancouver, who fell 38 feet 
into an empty ballast tank while working between decks on a 
ship at Burrard Drydocks; Mrs. Ccorge Gu/.yk, 56, Milner, who 
toppled into a well at her home; George and Vincent Leighton, 
were crossing Prince Rupert harbor when one of them fell over­
board. The dinghy overturned when the other went to the 
rescue.
TWO BADLY INJURED AS SPEEDBOAT 
SLASHES INTO SMALL CRAFT
C IO  M ay Take Steps Toward
Organizing Cafe Employees 
After Local Labor Dispute
TWENTY-THREE 
SEA CADETS 
AHEND CAMP
Youths W ill Leave Kelowna 
on July 18, Returning to City 
on August 2
Ten Employees of Schell’s Grill W alk Out— Manager 
of Restaurant Says W ages and W orking Condi­
tions Best in Province— Declares W alk-Out W as  
“Unjustified”— Detail Statement Appears on Page  
8— U .P .W .A . Organizer Says “Every Indication” 
of Union Organizing Cafe Employees— Union 
Throws Weight Behind Workers
ID E A L  S IT E
Asked to Form Union
Highlight o£ the Youth Day celebrations put on 
by Kelowna Teen Town on Dominion Day last Tues­
day was the evening crowning of Miss Teen Queen. 
For weeks voting had been going on, and the wlnncv
centre above just after the coronation. Attending her
V A N C O U V E R — A  powerful speedboat, piloted wildly by 
a six-ycar-old Vancouver boy, slashed into a light inboard 
motorboat late Sunday, critically injuring an 11-ycar-old Cali­
fornia youth and his father who were both thrown into the 
water.
Earl Amcy, 11, was seriously wounded about the head, _____  ____ ^
shoulders and legs by the whirling propeller. The crash occur- was Morva Paige, over four other contestants, 
red about 50 yards from a float and onjy quick action by the Miss Teen Queen Morva Paige is shown in the
occupants of the nearby float was credited with rescuing the 
young Californian. W itnesses said the six-year-old boy untied 
the boat from the wharf, jumped in and started the engine 
before bystanders could stop him.
N E W  A -B O M B  M A K E S  11-M ILE  H O L E
PARIS—A  Paris newspaper today quoted French military circles as 
saying a new American atom bomb had been produced which was "cap­
able of destroying Taris or Moscow by blasting a hole 2,700-feet deep 
and 11 miles wide. It said the bomb had been tested in New Mexico.
Its sources for the information were from “Paris military and political 
circles,” the newspaper said. The bomb allegedly destroyed a facsimile 
of a city with reinforced concrete buildings constructed especially for the 
test. ■ •
Naval Routine Manners W ill 
Be Adhered to W hile Cadets 
Attend Summer Camp
PO .S S IB IL IT Y  that the C.I.O. may take steps toward organ­izing employees in the restaurant trade was .sten today
following a labor dispute at .Schell’s Grill at which time 10 em­
ployees left their jobs and sought the aid of organizers of the 
trade union. The employees, seven of whom are waitresses.
are the Ladics-ln-Waiting, the other four candidates. 
They are (1 to r): Cccilc Scantland, Winnie Fair- 
weather, Patsy Rowcliffe and Doreen Graves. Hun­
dreds of boys and girls and adults attended the 
ceremony, which was part of the evening’s entertain­
ment.
—Photo by McGregor Studios.
Request to Run Water Taxi on Lake RECALL EARLY
Referred To Aquatic Directors
O L E  M A N  R IV E R  S T IL L  O N  R A M P A G E
Applioation to, operate a water 
taxi from the Aquatic was made 
last Thursday by Gordon Finch, 
but final decision will not be given 
by the Aquatic directors until the 
matter has been further considered.
At present the holders of the con­
cession for boat rentals at the Aqua­
tic are not in favor of Mr. Finch 
being granted the rights to operate
REPORT 1947 
SHOOK DEAL 
WELL IN HAND
BRANDON—Floods, which during the past two weeks have caused ---- -------  r t .l • -d ________
damage exceeding $3,000,000 throughout Western Manitoba, today were a water taxi. They feel it would cut Representatives of Interior Box Save an imeresting add ess
repeated receding slowly but steadily. Only at Portage la Prairie was in on their revenue, and pointed out Manufacturers Association «aa io—its netinnins
the Assiniboine River rising, following an eight-inch rise on Saturday to the directors that there are only Attend Conference
when the river spilled over its banks in some low-lying districts. But a few days in the summer where _________
City Engineer G. Volet said no serious trouble was expected. they are busy enough to make up
Meanwhile, United States Army engineers warned today that although for the slack of the other days, 
the flooded Mississippi was subsiding south of St. Lawrence, many .levees The concession h o lers  also in- 
were in a weakened condition and even greater vigilance was required, formed the directors they are anx- 
Even though falling, the river was still at stages “which in other years ions to operate a
Radio—Its Beginning and Growth 
in the Okanagan Valley” , when he 
addressed the regular monthly meet- 
.. ing of the Kelowna Junior Cham-
The 1947■ box, shook situaUon is Commerce hold in the Royal
well in hantL it was re^rted  at a Hotel last Thursday,
meeting of the Interior Box Manu-
facturefs’ Association held in the „  Mr. Browne recalled how George 
water taxi from - , j , p . -  Dunn, present city clerk, surren-
Names of the local Sea Sadets
'S det'^aV a^G abd^^  xyorking conditions were unsatishictor^i. They or-
month were released today. The ig'«»ally left their positions W ednesday night at 9.15 p.m., but 
youths w ill leave Kelowna on July on tlie advice of Alex McWhiniiic, U .P .W .A , (C .I.O .) represen- 
18 returning home on August 2 in tative for the Okanagan Valley, retiiriied to work on 'rhursday  
t S ^ f d  ^nuM"Regatta."*^ "  evening. Tliey quit again on Friday morning after one o f the
The cadets will leave by bus on is alleged to have insulted a customer,
the afternoon of July 18, arriving Jack Schell, manager of Schcll’.s Grill, termed the walk out as most
in Penticton where they will join unjustified and declared the wages paid the employees arc the highest
cadets from Nelson, Trail and Pen- in British Columbia. Details of a statement issued by Mr. Schell appear
ticton. Proceeding to Vancouver by on page 8 of this issue. Commenting on the labor dispute, Alex MeWhin- 
train, they w ill be transported by a nie stated he was in Penticton at the time, but returned here at the
special boat to the camp site on request of the restaurant employees. It is understood that Mr. MeWhin-
Gabriola Island. Medical Inspection nie, accompanied by a group of the employees, contacted Mr. Schell and
for all cadets attending camp will suggested that his firm form a union. It is reported the restaurant
be carried out at 2 p.m. on July 17. owner turned down the suggestion, pointing out the fact that working
A  total of 23 Kelotvna Sea Cadets conditions and wages are the best in B.C. 
are definitely booked for camp “La- Asked to comment on whether walk-out would bo forgotten, 
tona” which has an area of 110 ac- the C.I.O. was interested in organ- “That evening, one of these cm- 
res and more than 15 bundles, in- jzing the restaurant employees, Mr. ployees, a waitress, after keeping 
eluding a large dining hall. The five MeWhinnie said there has been no a customer waiting unnecessarily, 
large dormitories are well equipped move as yet, “but there is every told him that if he didn’t like the 
ivith mattresses, springs and bed- indication.” He said the “trade un- service he was getting, ho could go 
ding. It is an ideal camp and is con- ion movement has thrown its weight somewhere else. This was brought 
venient to regular steamer service, behind the employees, and that if to my attention by the customer 
The camp will be organized in the v/orkers want to seek the aid and later confirmed by the cm. 
divisions. Each division w ill con- of the C.I.O., that is what we are ployee. That employee was relieved 
sist of 24 cadets and one Sea Cadet here for.” of her duties and subsequently her
■ , officer. Each division will have use Bernard Heinzman, a salad and companions in the previous walli-
J. W. B. BroM/ne, managing direc- of a dormitory block, a whaler, two g^ndwich maker told the Courier out quit their jobs, 
tor of Oka -lagan Broadcasters Ltd., sailing dinghies and one puUing that wages had nothing to do with Will Carry On
j „ „  boat. Two power craft w ill be a- the walk-cut Wednesday night. "The “i  am stating these facts so that
vaiiaoie lor utility worx. gtrig ^ant a classification between a the public and our customers may
Sailing instructions w ill be an dishwasher and a waitreiss,” he said, have a true picture, surrounding 
important item on the agenda and pointing out that some of the girls this matter. This unwarranted walk- 
various kinds of boat races will be had to wash glasses before waiting out was staged by ten out of the 28
RADIO DAYS 
IN VALLEY
J. W . B. Browne Outlines the 
Growth of Radio in Okana­
gan at Jaycee Meeting
on
ulu Bui x- wi, YYco .9..UX uv , , xx* 1-,,+ Board of TTadc Rooms last Friday. ■ - •
would have been classed as a major disaster” , Col. Resmyser, St. Louis stand, but ai^ lack g matters pertaining to the in- dered his licence to o^rate the
— — - . . .  the capital to purchase a boat. - .. °  in_Av -,-nDistrict Engineer, declared. le ca ital lu iciiaae a uuai. alio were discussedMr. Finch told the directors there 
was a need for such a service, and 
it would be an added tourist'attrac­
tion. He did not think it would af­
fect the boat rental concession as a 
‘‘different class of people would be
H IG H  W IN D S , H A IL , IN J U R E  S E V E N
O'FTAWA—’This city was back to normal today following a freak 
electrical and hail storm which swept the surrounding area last night, 
injuring seven persons and creating general havoc. The storm, accom­
panied by high -winds that reached an estimated 60 miles an hour and using the water taxi.” 
hail stones the size of large marbles, smashed thousands of glass panes. Some of the directors agreed 
destroyed gardens, uprooted trees, flooded cellars and generally played there should be a water taxi ser- 
havoc to transportaion communications. vice in operation now, and the boat
concessionnaires w ill be consulted
C O N S ID E R  R A T IO N IN G  A T O M IC  E N E R G Y  before a decision on Mr. Finch’s
LAKE SUCCESS, N.Y.—The United Nations considered the feasibility „
today of establishing a quota isystem in the light of each country’s atomic *30311116 Mot liJicouragea
activity. ’The new plan is reported to have been advanced by several _ George Sutherland told the mee^- 
members of the Atomic Energy Commission as a compromise between ing the “city has never encouraged 
rival America nand Russian proposals.
_ amateur phone station 10- Y in or
Thbse attending the meeting were that the first commercial broad- 
J. Struthers, president, Vernon; H. cast could be heard over CKOV on 
Dalton, secretary, Vancouver; H. November 4, 1931.
Wright, Oliver; R. Harr, Penticton; In those early days, the station 
W. Smith, Armstrong; George Per- operated on a wave-length of 1200
organized. Swimming and lifesav- 
ipg will be emphasized this year, 
with a view to qualifying all petty 
officers and officers as instructors.' 
A  portion of each morning will be 
spent by all cadets as “working par­
ties” so that the functions of run­
ning the camp will be smooth and 
orderly at all times.
Naval routine manners will be
on customers.—“There are several employees on our staff. The rest of 
other demands we want, but he us are carrying on to the best of 
won’t grant them,” he said. Asked our ability and earnestly solicit 
what these demands were, Mr. your patience and understanding.’’
Heinzman was unable to enumerate 
them.
Violate Bill 39
After leaving their jobs Wednes­
day night, it is understood that the 
employees returned on Thursday 
upon the advice of a government
PLAN TO SEND 
APPLES TO U.K.adhered to as far as practicable. _________ _ ...... .....
ry and Bud Steuart, of'’'summer- kc with a power of 50 watts and for Preparation for citizenship is stres- labor official, who pointed out th a tT 1 7 I]U Q  Q f T P P A l J T  
land, Terry Greenwood and S. M. a maximum of seven hours a day. they woiffd be violating Bill 39, f  f  11 l O  o U l  l
Simpson, of Kelowna.
INDIAN HELD 
ON ASSAULT 
CHARGE
'Two years later 
then in use, was
the transmitter self-reliance. Neatness and orderly which-calls for hea-vy penalties im- 
condemned for • conduct will be given much atten- less a strike vote has been taken.
tion.
S IX  N A T IO N S  A C C E P T  IN V IT A T IO N
PARIS—'The French Foreign Ministry announced today that six 
nations had accepted the Anglo-French invitation to co-operate in the 
continental economic reconstruction under the Marshall proposal and 
that similar notes were expected soon from eight other countries.
The six acceptances were from Belgium, Italy, Portugal, Eire, Greece 
and Turkey. Acceptances “in principle” have been received unofficiaUy 
from Holland, Luxembourg, Austria, Denmark, Iceland, Norway, Sweden 
and Switzerl^d
boating on the lake,” and for that 
reason there are no facilities on 
the lake for a public landing. Only 
possible places for erection of a 
public landing wharf are on pro­
perties owned by the City or lea^d 
by the Aquatic, he declared.
He said it was unlikely the city . ____
would grant any landing wharf charge of robbery with violence, 
space and he, requested the Aquatic The yoi^h is alleged to have as 
to provide the facilities on the saulted 65-year-old Fong
broadcast purposes, as it was an old ™ r j  ________ -w,___ _ ____ _
re-vamped ships’ transmitter, and a .® asked Mr. MeWhinnie regarding fu
new one had to be purchas^. considerable thought befoze estab- moves, and if the employees
The Canadian Marconi Company usning Camp Catona as a per- returning to work, the un­
made this purchase possible by summer car^ for the mam representative said “We’re he re
means of generous credit terms. This bne division of Sea Cadet Co^s and jf help them. They are not
was finally pai<ftoff, and in 1938 the iGxs considered one of the best in strike. 'They have merely quit
When a . Courier representative Port Albemi Mayor Suggests
Every B.C. Resident Should 
Send at Least One Box
SO M E  C O N C E R N
power was stepped up to 1000 watts 
at a further cost of $15,000 and the
Roy Robbins, alias James Jerome fhed^l^ of broadcast time extended 
Brail, 21-year-old Westbank Indian, to its present seventeen hours a d y. 
was remanded for eight days in
custody when he appeared in dis­
own Power Plant
Mr. Browne also dealt with some
trict police court this morning on a of the well known names in radio
a provisional negative reply and that this was for “political and geogra­
phic reasons.” Czechoslovakia, touchstone of the Slav Bloc’s attitude,
who got their start and early train­
ing at CKOV and are now holding 
Bing down responsible positions at vari-
IquaUrholdrngs.‘ iiTe‘ ma"tterrs no Westbank Chinese, at about ^ 5 a-ml Canada and the Un-
barrel and to have taken $17 from Turning to future plans, the spea-French quarters said thta thus far only one nation, Finland, had given under consideration by the direc- Saturday, with a sawed off rifle
Names of local Sea Cadets who 
will be attendipg the camp are:
C. F.O. Harvey, H.; C.I^.O. Young, 
K.; P.O. Kyle, J.; L. S. Chatham, S.; 
Cadets McKenzie, D.; Curts, W.; 
MacDonald, G.; MacDonald, W. R.; 
Moore, R.; Roth, R.; Tozer, W.; 
Scantland, J.; Hickson, D.; Mont­
gomery, D. L.; Montgomery, D;; 
Wanner, E.; Brown, H.; Jackson, J.; 
Tasker, H.; Thomson, C. R.; Travis,
D. ; Luknowsky, J. H.; Black, F.
h f  1 le t ic clock him^ ."^   ^ -r-- disclosed that due to constant
reserved decision on the Marshall proposal as the Czechoslovak delegation was unproved by the directors. The Wlieii he ajipeared before Stip- power failures in the city and dis
continued its conference in Moscow.
L U P E S C U  P A S T  C R IS IS ; M A Y  R E C O V E R
RIO DE JANIERO—Mme. Ernest Undreanu, wife of the secretary of 
former King Carol of Roumania, said today that Magda Lupescu “ passed 
the crisis” of her illness last night and “ we even hope that the improve­
ment she shows W’ill lead to her recovery.” ______________________
*1116 auburn-haired woman sought Tliursday to legalize in marriage 
her 23-year-old relationship with the former monarch who twice retired /Vo E q SU T Q s k
hastily from the Roumanian throne. She had undergone four transfusions ----------^ ^
for amenia.
NEW TENDERS 
CALLED FOR
Sock will brset up endiary Magistrate H . A n g l e  this tricV automatic emergency power
all swimmers in the Aquatic will morning, polic«> asked for a remand plants are noyr bemg instelted at
?e abYe to see the tir^e to investigate the matter further, both the studios in the Radio Build-
to see me time. Chinaman suffered bruises mg and the transmitter at Okana-
Mr Jack Bews left on Saturday and cuts to the forehead and shoul- gan Mis^oh ^  increase in power. D A  A T| D T A D I T
to spend a holiday in Vancouver der, sufficient to receive medical th^Penbcton^station^^ to Y fU lill
visiting his mother, Mrs. J. H. Bews. treatment. ^
their jobs.”
Mr. Schell termed the walk-out 
as “most unjustified.”
“A t 9.15 p.m. on July 2, they left 
their jobs without a notice or in­
dication of dissatisfaction with their 
terms of employment. As manager, 
I  was at a loss to understand this 
unwarranted action as our employ­
er-employee relationship had al­
ways been of the best. In the fall 
of 1946, all employees and their fam- 
iies and friends had been entertain­
ed at a dance arranged by the firm, 
the facilities of which included a 
hall, music, refreshments, novelties
Suggestion Made Here Tw o  
Weeks Ago  Everyone Should 
Contribute 25 Cents
Apples for “fruit short” Britain 
has caused some concern in. many 
circles. Two weeks ago this paper 
carried the suggestion of a local 
man that C.anadians should set-up 
a voluntary fund to send apples to 
Britain. Last week the Mayor of 
Port AJberri suggested that every 
British Columbian should send at 
least one box.
The local suggestion was that a
and prizes provided by the com- of twenty-five t:ents. per per.
^  •' son in Canada would sendpany
Turn to Page 8, Story 3
T R U M A N  A S K S  S H E L T E R  F O R  E U R O P E A N S
WASHINGTON—President Truman today asked Congress to admit 
a "substmitial number” of Europe’s displaced persons into the United 
States as immigi ants.
B L A M E S  C L A S H E S  T O  IN T E R F E R E N C E
JERUSALEM^—Sir Abdur Rahman of India accused David Ben- 
G-urion, Chairman of the Jewish Agency, of “deliberately evading ques-
Regatta Committees Worl^ H ard  to Fit 
Plans o f 1947 Show Into Final Form
' SO, all employees, their families and 
>• friends had been entertained at a 
: ■ / picnic at Rotary Beach for which
Public W orks Minister Assures the company provided beverages, 
W . A. C. Bennett ^Tenders 
W ill be Called ^
a lot of
Hold Picnic apples to Britain and would help the
J T Canadian apple situation in no small “Again as late as Monday, June degree.
However, the decision—of Bri­
tain — it is not yet definite — not 
to import apples this year, is based 
upon other factors than the dollar 
situation. One of the principle fac­
tors is that this year Britain ex-
XVCKCXLXCI x,vx« is w ill be such that they w ill regret One novel attraction proposed is stated today. Mr. Bennett was talk 
m<mth away — passing it up. They w ill come next the dropping of a lifeboat with par- ing with E. C. Carson, minister of 
re the dates for year though, and so w ill those who achutes from an R.C.A.F plane, public works, over long-distance 
water came this year. We w ill make Ke- Parkinson thinks it can be arranged, telephone last week, at which time
New tenders are being called by standards being rated first class by 
the B.C. government for reisurfaC- the department of health, the hours 
ing of the highway between Postill of work in accordance with provin- 
and i^infield, the cost of which is cial regulations, and the rates of 
expected to be in the neighborhood pgy  ^which are approximately 65 per 
of $180,000, W. A. C. Bennett, M.L.A., cent higher than the minimum wage
‘‘Our cafe has the most up^o-date o^ have a rword or near re
equipment in B.C., the sanitary
Kelowna’s 41st Regatta now 
even less than a
- -  . -  ___  August 5 and 6 are
tions” in a series of sharp exchanges before the United Nations special Western Canada’s premier »»cxx^ x ----  ----  ---- ----  „ t, x -x n x i. - • x. j xu x xu x
committee on Palestine. show — and there is no one in the lowna the water sports mecca of But ^  will c ^ t  ^ 5  to send the he was informed that the contrac
Ben-Gurion had asserted that the Jews in Palestine had no “ conflict city who realizes more the speedy the Northwest; we v a n t  Kelowna’s boat back by freight, meeting tors who had previously been giv-
with the Arabs” but rather that “international forces” were blocking the nassage of days and the ever-nar- Regatta to be on a par with any consents to dip ^ to  the treasu^ en the contract, did not have the
ro^hm of the time left to complete other in Canada or the United Sta-. for the $75 and c o n fla t io n  of the necessary equipment. Mr. Carson
xf-^^ x„ stunt is now the next step. assured the local M.L.A. that new
Reratta than any ^ m b e r  of the No one actually said that; no one Publicity comes up. Cec Newby tenders would be called^immediate- 
manv Reeatta committees had to say it. Jt’s the same year remarks that Stu. Keats, Canadian ly.
many negaua conmmxee .  ^ year. At any Regatta meeting, editor of Time. magazine w ill pos- A t the same time Mr. Bennett an-
For the past two weeks, gei^im hour grows near, you sibly be here at Regatta time. It is nounc^ that he is petitioning the
regS^ ly^  *In^*^b^eYrf ^eettog^  can sense something huge andjnag- asreed^ to write him at Montreal pvernment for a reduction in the
efforts to “regain” control o f the country.
S O C IA L IS T S  V O T E  F O R  F R E N C H  G O V ’T
PARIS—The French Socialist Council today voted that Socialist 
Premier Paul Ramadier’s three-party coalition government remain in 
power. *1716 voting, which followed an 18-hour debate, was 2,576 for and 
2,058 against.
act requires, can be considered well 
above the average restaurant rates.
“A t a meeting with a committee 
representing the absent employees, 
held the following morning, I  was 
advised for the first time of their 
points of dissatisfaction. As a . re­
sult of this meeting, and a later 
meeting, they decided to return to 
work and it was mutually agreed 
between us that the incident of their
cord apple crop of its own.
During the five years before the 
war, Britair ’s, average apple pro­
duction was 10,595,800 bushels, fluc­
tuating widely from the record of 
1934, 21,491,000 bushels, and the
low of 1938, 3,213,000. TTiis year’s 
estimates point to the 1934 figure 
being <equalJ.ed.
During tltose same five year^ 
Britain imported from Canada an 
average of 5,924,925 bushels, and 
from the United States an average 
of 4,284,600 bushels.
The average domestic crop plus 
the average imports, gave an av- 
Turn to Page 5, Story 2
10 Y E A R S  O F  W A R , “F IG H T  OR  D IE ’
smaller committees have been get- nificent is about to happen. Tense, seeking publicity before and after ferry charges between Kelowna .. . pipctric exnectant. the Regatta. and Westbank. While he would not
tmg together. Individual members iiTiniatiirA riv ic  Armv Parkinson explains that hopes of reveal the amount, he is of the
SHANGHAI-China today commemorated its 10th anniversary of the g ln g ir s e w ^ S p  toe J^rttoular^i^ it is easy to picture the small
A  few weeks ago each committee becomes keener; his enthusiasm is question of a commodore
was small compared with what it contagious. He gets others to help Premier John Hart still
There was no alternative; him and soon Kelowna has a little
Kai-Shek’s
war with the Chinese Communists.
PLEADS GUILTY 
DRIVING CAR 
INTOXICATED
TWO INDIANS 
ARE ARRESTED 
AFTER FLARE-UP
Richard MacDonald, 
Centre, pleaded guilty
Okanagan' Aftermath of a complaint to police 
in district t about a disturbance at midnight
is now. n
other members had to be added, army of men and women, armed 
Every year committees are getting with stubborn determination, stout 
bigger. There is more to do; more hearts and civic pride with the sole 
attractions to put on; larger crowds objective to glorify Kelowna or go 
to accommodate; and to use a stero- down trying.
type phrase, “a bigger and better Take last Thursday’s meeting, 
show” to give. when all the committees were there
Volunteer Workers at the Aquatic lounge. ’The meeting
Amazing part of it all is that 90 
per cent of toe work is done by vol- still going t
Referring to the road construction 
work on toe highway in the vicin­
ity of Westbank, Mr, Bennett said 
that a contract has been let for the 
hasn’t said yes or no. ’The com-nit- re-surfacing of Drought’s Hill and 
tee decides to wait, until July 10 the work done last year w ill be ex- 
and ask him for a decision, if he tended to Peachland. The road will 
hasn’t replied by that time. also be widened, and w ill be under-
Trophies W ill Be Given 
By Courier to Swimmers 
W h o  Show M ost Progress
r jlH E  Kelowna Courier is awarding trophie.s to the girl .'ind
^ Parade With Moats department of j [  j show the m ost progress during the K elow n a
Anderson, up to his elbows in public works. , . i.- -n 1 1 . 1
papers, looks at the top one and The highway between Westbank A quatic  sw im  classes. T h e  large  trophies w ill be supplemented 
finds that the necessary city approv- and McDougall Creek has been sur- by individual ones which the recipient w ill keep perm anently, 
al- for holding the open dance on veyed and has been approved by the T h ere  w ill be tw o trophies, a b oy ’s and a g ir l ’s. The  trophy 
the tennis courts has not been ask- highway department for reconstruc- ... , to  tViP hnv nnd o-irl whn makec;
ed for as yet. Another member tion. 'The only thing that is holding 'y**‘ aw arded each year to  the^ Doy and the g ir l who ma es
r  progress in the .swimming-'clas.ses, in^he opinion of
to x to a S  P o li^ to S ^ ^ S ; morntog^'h n t^^o ^ho r^pond gladly people who V ere  £ :e^ 1 ^  the lake is mounting o f^  Department of Indian Affairs the swimming instructors.Indians were charged ilito intoxi- up days of houraAr^^^^^ . . a  .<= ♦H. r.na m . .  ih.c nm. . . . .  _  . . .  ...................... ..
cation. their off-worK time, and many __,__Police told Stipendiary Magis­trate H. Angle that the accused had 
been picked up near the comer of 
Pendozi S t and the KX.O. Road 
Saturday night and that a physician
even a portion of their daily eight- Busiest of all volunteers are per-Leo Williams was fined $15 and T’ Tl F for haps Dick Parkinson, head of the
costs of $5.75. Pierre Manuel was of making Kelo^^•na’s Regatta the » t o  c o ^ i ^ e  and ^
and there is a likelihood of some as the road runs through t is pro­
fast and exciting races when the perty,’’ Mir. Bennett said. “Con-' 
Legion war canoe teams zdeet. struction will get underway as soon
Parkinson and Veme Ahrens take as word is received from Ottawa.” 
up several minutes pointing out the Mr. Bennett said he has also ask-
ta lk «i aquxUc show In advantages ot adding floats to the ed ti.0 government to survey the
w estern  Canada and of 'spreadlng“ : % » » « « ' ; v ; n " , “ -^^^^^intoxicated.
The magistrate postponed passing 
sentence for eight days at the re­
quest of toe accused. He was allow- 
ed free on bail of $50 and was for­
bidden from driving untiL sentence 
is passed. '
the fame ot the City ot Kelowna 5 "  ,P.5" "S ;?  i t l S l
him a ^ in  on a s l^ a r  charge, the through newspapers, magazines, ra- 
fine would be higher. ^io and motion pictures
Manuel was also charged with “We’ll get the people here and 
supplying liquor to Williams and give them shows they'll always jre- 
was fined the .minimum of $25, .v ith member. And for those who had a 
costs of $1.75. chance to come but didn’t, the show'
detailed work to do. But every­
thing they do is part of thi; master 
plan supervised by the two top men.
Novel Aerial Stunt 
Here is just a brief idea of what 
is done in a short time:
parade. “Let’s make the parade road between Peachland and Pen 
more spectacular than ever.” Others ticton. "This road should be com- 
agree After about 20 minutes of pletely reconstructed, and 1 have 
thorough discussion, Jim Logie is asked the government to survey 
detailed to approach organizations the area with a view of building a
Thus, It is possible for a young- . The recipients will be entitled to 
ster unable to swim at the first of retain the large cup for one year 
the year, being awarded the trophy, and to retain the individual cups, 
On the other hand it is imssible suitably engraved, permanently, 
that one of the youngsters who can courier is presenting these
swim, may show such progress that 
toe instructors may consider him 
entitled to the trophy.
Retain One Cup
There are no hard and fast rules.
tr' phies in the hope that they may 
be an added incentive for the 
youngsters of Kelowna to learn 
to swim efficiently. The more 
youngsters who know how to
and groups to make up floats o f permanent highway," he said. Work The trophy w ill be awarded to the handle themselves well in the wa-
their owm design and choosing. I f  is npt expected to start this year, boy or girl near the end of the ter, the less drowning ac()idcnts
Turn to Page 5, Story 1 however. swimming season. there w ill be.
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A  Grim Reminder
.Sciio(>IA out, vacation li.iunts beckon, 
the .Mill li;o, clia>c(I loii^;-weeiiinij .skic.s— 
sca.soM of -itiiilan ;in<l frolic is liere. So is
se.isoii 
(leaf li
withfor uiilier.ihled, sw ift tr.if^'edy 
tMtinj; ;i liam|)er o f liorror across our
vvi'ulij rnake l'o!)acco Ro.id look like luxury.
!'\cr\ ‘H ik e  is liown to the rc.ideis in the 
Uict.ttor'hi|i (lom iii.itcd c<iuutric- ;i ■ one more 
■i]i;ii of the levo li o f the uoiker-' aj^aiust the 
Iki who .lie oiijire.s^-iiii; the ]ioor. It is such 
a t amj>;itj.'ti, to itiake the |»e«j])le in the M edit- 
erraueaii countries foi|;ef their iiiisery. that 
li.ts le<l ti) these pathetic food jiarcels.
< )ne of the cruelest |<ur|>oses of the anti- 
American cani|);iign is to destroy the Iiope of 
the peoph of ( i iee t f  and other siinil.ir lands 
that the Lnited States will he able to p;ive 
them any aid. In ( ireece, it is still possible to 
reach the jieojile with counteractinj.j stories, 
hilt there must he m.iny in the llalkan coun­
tries who have no me.ins of knowinf4  ^ they 
have been lio.ixed. Apart from all that, how­
ever, it is ;i hearteninjr commentary on the 
unsellishness of these jieople that they would 
he williiif^ to share their little that relatives in 
"Americ.'i” mij,dit not starve.
M U G G 5  A N D  SKEETER ^ ** L » <o
P  O K .M U G G 5 !!
 ^ I'LL TRUST \OU. 
WHEN DO YOU WANT
m . o m m 's  WINDOW
REPAIRED
DOUBLE-DIP 
PROMISED 
HIM IT 
WOULD BE 
DONE 
TO D AY V.
y  ALL  RIGHT.
BUT RLA\EA^0ER 
’ I ’M NOT IN THl^ 
BUSINESS FOR 
MV h e a l t h !
DON'T W RRV! 
\O U lL  GET < 
PAID OUT OFJ 
OUR BROKEN 
WINDOW FUND!
V/
ALL THE
•^TEAM A\EMBERS
iilL
HAVE T O a ilP  IN.. 
P....BUT WE NEED 
A  FEW D\YS TO  
COLLECT!!
VVELU JUST K ;
DON'T FORGET ME 
...OR I'LL  BE , 
OVER TO SEE j  
YO U R
vGRAHPrATHER!
BY
w h e w ! 
...WIIEI?E HAVE 
r HEARD THAT 
BEFORE
tSTTf
♦ f G U iS S -M IR %
RESILVERINC
C.nyt lV4T,K»«’f Iwt WtkiU
land
If apiiallinp ))roof were needed that this 
summer may well m.irk up the cruellest :ieci- 
deiit f.itality toll in the Dominion’s history— 
look I k j w  it st.arted off its lirst week-end: in 
I'.asteru Canada alone, at least .14 deaths were 
recorded .^ 0 due to drowning.
'I’hink ( } f those figures if the homily that 
"all life is hazardotis’’ comes to mind. Homilies 
won’t s.ave the li\es of, |)erhaj)s, scores— in­
cluding  ^ tiny tots vvliose gleeful squeals will 
change to desitairing screams—if common- 
sense ami strict observance of .safety rules are 
wickedly ignored,
l*'ir.>t olT, it must strike most of us as an 
anaehroniijim that tiiousamls of school children 
— some attending schools with pools— cannot 
swim. The anachronism Itecomes more appar­
ent when it is remembered that all school-life 
hinges around di.scipline of sorts— compulsion 
of sorts. It’s gripily called to mind when it is 
reinenihered that safety-first lectures and first 
aid and resuscitation methods are not neces­
sarily a mandatory part of classroom curricula.
Most municiitalities insist that law officers 
and firemen know how to apply safety ordin­
ances, save lives as well as protect them. But 
how many municipalities insist that schools 
must inculcate such subjects— from the teacher 
to i)Upil ?
It doesn’t take much more time or effort 
to teach a child to swim that it does to ride 
a bicycle. A  child— and a youth or adult, for 
tlita matter— can he shown the simple rules 
of behavior in or on the water. Drownings 
can be avoided. Tragedy need not lurk ori the 
edge of a picnic ground, a river-bank, or the 
how of a canoe.
Can’t we plan now to head oft' what seems 
an inevitable loss of life, and make 1947’s holi­
day season the safest— not the most tragic?
In Kelowna there is no excuse for a child 
not knowing how to swim. Every child with­
in the limits of the city is entitled to participate 
in the Kelowna Aquatic swimming classes 
withoutr cost. There are capable instructors 
and supervised swimming facilities available. 
Parents should see to it that their youngsters 
take advantage of the facilities offered.
The Aquatic is doing its part in attempt­
ing, to make the 1947 holiday season the safest 
— not the most tragic. But much of the re­
sponsibility rests upon the parents. It is 
their duty to see tliat their children learn to 
swim and thenfdo swim under supervision at 
the Aquatic.
The Halifax By-Election
The federal constituency of Halifax, like
pole's comments on the liquor .siluu- ui)oii the tyj>e of chinking whicli 
lion are well worth reading. I'os- seems to bo tlie fashion in thcBc 
sibly some readeivs will not agree tlay.s, it would do more good by fur 
with all of the Archdeacon'.s ob.scr- than an.v amendment to the Act. 
vations but they do i)rovide food IF KVFHY lad would realize thnl 
for thoui;lit. Ills remarks are re- it is a disgu.sting thing for a decent 
prc^uced here willmut comment: girl to Ibid herself dancing with it
“The Anglican Provincial Synod partner who is breathing a beer- or 
of Uritisli Columbia met recently in wliiskey-ladcn brc.illi at her, and if 
Penticton and one of tlie matters every girl could know tlie extent to 
which concerned us deeply was the which she is tlnowing away hor 
YOU WHO LIKE TO DANCE are This is no straight plug for the dan- insobriety which is so widespread chances of being resiM-ctod in the
ST
“Do
RUTLAND 
TROOP
a Good Turn Dally"
12:
Order.s for tlie week ending July
There v ill be no further meetings
mi.ssing something by not attending cos, it is a friendly tip to lliosc oh- that it constitutes a tragedy. Wlie- oyes of tliose wlio.se re.speel she will of tlie troop until the annual sum-
thc Aciuatic's Wednesday night sup- so-many who would enjoy just such thor or not revision of the Liquor greatly desire some day, and, if both mer camp, which will be iicld dur- 
per dances. It would be difllcult tin evening, but who htiven’t tried Act would do any good, it is imiios- would, only iindeivsland that they ing the last week of J
to imagine a more enjoyable cve- them yet. 'Flic suggestion is that siblo. to / say.
Ill  ii i t  tluil tlio  
Someone wanted to are playnig with FIIIE, it would be
uly.
A meeting of the court-of-honor
O uceii’s ill Prince Ivdvvard Lsl-ind iio ru rillv  ' Wednesday, you should make up a parly and try •libcrali/.e' beer parlors, by whicli nuicii belter for all eoncerned. I, will be held at the home of the
' ’ r I have been to two of them, now, a Wednesday night at the Aquatic, he meant tliat they should be made who am not a total abstainer, .say Scoutmaster on Monday, July 14,
elects tw o m embers— an arraiif^emcnt which and am completely sold on them, just once. more pleasant: tlierc should be mu- tliis because I liave seen pitifully to arrange ilnnl details for camp
will he ehaiiped in the eomim-' redistrihulioii r p m r p m sic, and food to eat. What lie really broken bodies in hospitals, the dam- . . .
, ‘ ■ One would have to travel a long, OH, IT  IS TRUE it is tlie middle wanted to do was to recapture the ;,,.ed bodies of those who would not
ila lifa x  coii.stituency covers tlie county long way before one could find a of the week and many of us are atmosphere of the old English ‘pub’, have sulTercd accidents had It notThe
.-IS well as the c ity  hut the Doinilation is nhout more perfect setting for an evening’s reluctant to go out to a dance then. “Frankly 1 don't think that can been for the mixture of nrinkinK
 ^' * * ' ‘ nniovmpnl than the Anuntlc last That roallv is no nreat noint us one__ . _ e joy ent than the Aquatic last That rea ly is no great point as one be done. At present beer parlors a,id driving.
/a jier cent urban, more than lOO.CXX) residing- Wednesday. The moon was full and can be easily homo in bed before arc simply places for bccr-swilllng. “I iiavo buried the bodies of othcifi
The season came to a close on 
Monday, Juno 30 with a cump-flro 
in tlie woods near the airi>ort, and 
tlie subject of camp was discussed. 
Indications are that the majority of
o f the silver pathway across the twelve-thirty, and these nights there Here wo don’t seem to have any who would be alive today but for the scouts will be able to attend,
”  * lake. The ferries’ lights twinkled arc few who go to bed much be- ’beer parlors' though there are at tpe same idiotic practice. But such H It is held after the thinning and
in Halifa.v alone. The death o f one
riding; ,s reprcvseiitatives created a v-acancy .some a friendly ’’Hello’' as they slid past fore midnight . . . There arc few least two licensed places. But worse disasters are not always the sequel cherry picking is over. TKfc patrol 
months ago and tliis w ill be filled at a bv-eler- doors of the pavilion. The things perfect, and the one major than the modern 'beer parlors’ is (g drir.king. There is one consc- competition came to an end with
‘ ‘ gallery was softly lighted with the criticism I would make in this in- tlie practice of giving liquor to min- quence that invariably follows when this meeting, and the final standing
tiun on July 14. It promises to he a b itter fight, colored lights and the pool was stance, and it is something which ors. The talcs which reach my ears people drink loo much (and a llttlo was as follows:
For years tlie 1-ite Sir R obert Rorrlen hend- floodlighted. Adding it all together, could be corrected, is the slowness come too frequently for this to be jg always too much for youngsters.)
‘ . . . .^ the resulting setting was just about of the supper service. If that could false. I looked over the gathering They make such utter fools of them­
ed tlie ])oII in H alifax , w ith sometimes a L ib - perfect. The music was good; the just be speeded up a trifle, everyone a couple of weeks ago of those who scjvcs. They arc the butt of tho
eral and som etim es ro n s e rv it iv e  -iq b i« <-nl company was good; it was even would be happier . . .  " were hoping to graduate, and they ridicule and scorn of those who sco
mai aim sonmiimcs a v.onscrvaiivt as Ills coi sitting out a dance. The r p m did look a thoroughly nice, clean them. They are a perfect nuisance
league. (Jf recent times, the scat returned tw o  writer was one of those who had THE ST. MICHAEL AND All An- looking bunch of young fellows and any gathering, befuddled and
Conservatives in 1925, 1926 and 1930. In the reservations when the sup- gels’ Parish leaflet for July, in the girls. But I am told that not only stupid, and often extremely objec- Failure to stop at a stop sign.
’ , . per dances were first mooted; those Rector’s message column, carried a boys but girls too, such boys and tionable. Let me say, also from ex- brought a fine of $2 50 and costs to
next three elections^ lYo.’i, 11746 and 1945, it re- reservations are gone. The supper comment which perhaps deserves girls as those present at that func- perience, that contrary to tho opin- John Krassman whein ho appeared
Patrol Points
Beavers .............................. 1,225
Foxes .....................................1,105
Seals ................................... 056
Eagles .................................  875
turned tw o  Liberals, as indicated in the table dances, in his opinion, provide as wider circulation than that provided tion, bring flasks to their dan<:es, ion of some of my contemporaries, City Police Court July 2.
. nice an evening as one could wish, by the leaflet. Ven. D. S. Catch- apparently under the impression as well as some of the rising g e n e r a - ____________________
below. In  the 1935 election, the Conservatives ■—r.......... ....................................................... that they can’t have a good time tion, it IS possible to have a very John Lcbold. charged under the
. with a brick. Yeth, I thertainly do; they have had a drink, one good time indeed without seeking -Vagrancy Act with creating a dis-
* * * or more. Now it is illegal for any- the services of John Barleycorn." turbantx;, was lined $10 and costs
were weakened .by the presence of Reconstruc­
tionists in the field, these being largely a break­
away from the Conservative party. In 1940 the 
Liberals lost some strength through the can­
didature of an Independent Liberal. The votes 
were as fo llow s:
1935
Liberal ................ 24,158
Liberal ................ 23,812
O ur
13,624
13,250
1940
22,089
19,398
18,197
18,114
1,561
Tow n
It was a distinct shock the first one to give a minor liquor, 
morning. I’m generally a pretty "SOME OF THE citizens of this THOSE ARID SANDS 
heavy sleeper, but this particular town are breaking the law, and they There are about 5,000,000 square 
morning I awojrc almost at day- are, at the same time, preparing for miles of desert on the earth, 
break with that troubled feeling of themselves and future generations
when ho appeared in City Police 
Court on July 2.
Conservative ....
Conservative ...
c .c .f : .............
C.C.F. ...............
Recoil.................
Recon. ..... ........
Ind. Liberal .....
Other ................................
It i.s interesting" to combine.
1945 
26,407 
23,616 
18,182
18,035 THE PESTS 
8,941
A  fine of $30’ and costs was im­
posed on Charlie Swite, Indian,
people who know they are being a whole stack of trouble. I feel sure COOKS AND SHINES when he appeared in City Police
watched. I opened one eye and, that if church folk, at least, would The ship’s cook in the U.S. Navy Court on June 30 on a charge of
since nothing came in view, I roll- set an example, if  they would frown must also shine the ship’s beU. being intoxicated,
ed over with a moan, unfortunately ... . ....... . . ■ ■ , j m ............  - .... .. .^a
By JACK SCOTT
leaving my eye half open.
In a moment, I was sitting bolt 
upright in bed, a scream forming 
in my throat. There were two 
blood-smeared bodies in there with 
me. The Worry Warts, it seems.
8,777
6,307
4,091
9,217
from
1,048
the
just that I don’t 
l i k e  strangers 
climbing jnto bed 
with me in the
above table, the total Liberal plus Independent ™ai^^”^hen ^t^ey
Liberal votes and the total Consiervative plus bring their bread 
Reconstructionist Azotes in each of the last w ith
My daughter now has two little had already been in the jam pot. 
girl friends who are in constant ‘‘Hewwo,’’ said Worry Wart No. 
danger these days of having their 1 with a tender, toothless smile, 
little fannies warmed by their old “Are you a dog?”
Uncle Jack. Mind you, I like chil- I never answered this question, 
dren,. I ’m crazy about them. It’s probably because I was too stunned
to think of an answer.
three contests. The result is as folloAvs:
1935 1940 1945
Liberal . ........... . 47,970 *50,704 50,203
Con.servative ........**37,272 3,6,311 36,217
*lncluding Independent Liberal.
**lncluding Reconstructionists.
These votes show surprisingly little vari­
ation. If they indicate a normal trend, the gov-
Uiem.
These charming 
little pests, whom 
I have nicknamed
“ T h e  W o r  r y  '
Warts,” are three 
years old, or in
that vicinity, and they are fascinat­
ed by the Little Princess, who is 
equally fascinated with them.
* «
This began my affair with the 
Worry Warts who seem to spend 
all their waking hours shadowing 
me. It’s got so that I even have 
my bath with a hunted look. I  
never pick up the paper without 
having the spokesman for the two 
ask me to ” wead us da foiiny 
papers.”
“Oh, air right,” I say bitterly. 
“Well, here’s Dick Tracy, shooting 
this man full of holes,” I begin and 
their angelic faces light up with
pure joy.
This has been going on almost 
daily for longjer than I like to 
think, but; yesterday I almost had
mi, tiT a change of heart. For some-The Worry Warts^ generaUy ar- ^ ^
nve on the scene at the crack of  ^ -• , , , t r rc  14. • . . f " T i; were not in bed with me when Iernment should have no, d ifficu lty  m w inn ing dawn, walk soberly into the house  ^  ^ up, looked furtively
and just make themselves at home.. & , .
the by-election. But the outcome is not as
their heavy artillerA’^ on the 
Conservatives 'will do their
________ in comers, had a peaceful shave in
, , ,3 , . ... first they came o y ® " seclusion, read the paper without
certain as that. Both parties w ill concentrate interruption and generally had a
about, this while 
_ ___driving to work. I suddenly
post-war discontent. Although the government Yu ..i T  ^o , “Yeth, lisped Worry Wart No. 1. pretty small about the whole thing.
YarmoOfh, N.S., as if  was in 1897 —  
that’s when Grape-Nuts was bornl
arc aware ol 
euinpareda.s
Cruel Propaganda
Into the United States, from Greece and 
other Mediterranean countries, . have been 
coming food parcels for the "starving .Ameri- 
c:ins” . Customs officials state the parcels 
reached a peak of 16,000 a month, and so far 
between 100,000 and 150,(X)0 pounds of meat 
ha%e ccAtne into the Liiilcd States in this 
manner.
It is l.iafflini:; 
the plenty in the 
with the scarcity 
deluded folk arc trying to save the .Amcricams 
from want. Hut there is niore than, ajipears on 
Cue .surface in ihi.s matter of food parcels from 
devastated Furoi>e.
In the jM-ess in 'lhe countries lieliind the 
iron curtain, whicli prints only wliat the total­
itarian rulers permit, there has been a serious 
eiVort to deidcfthe United States as being on 
the verge of ruin. in fact, in the minds of 
m:inv o: the pwo-ple .subjected almo.st daily; to 
suelt prop;ig.-UAda there is a belief that cvery 
.Ainerican farmer lives niider conditions which
to those wlu 
United .State.- 
iii I'hirope,' that some poor
has done a fine job in price control, the inevit­
able ]>ricc increases resulting from the recent 
withdrawal of subsidies and the gradual re- 
la.xation of controls will he played up, despite 
the tact that a ConsG-vati\e con\ention called 
for the withdrawal of most controLs a year ago. 
What part, if any, the ' Liberal provincial or- 
gani-zation will pla,^ v is not known. The provin­
cial government has ^reached an agreement on 
taxation with the fedf'^al government, but 
1 ’remier .MacdcjualcUi'V i^Sjjnciuncement of this 
w;is accom];anied by considerable criticism.
Idle hy-election will he contested by can- 
didate.s new l(.v public life, d'he Conservatives 
some time ago. chose .A. .\. (B ig  Alex.) Mac­
Donald, a retired contractor: ddic Liberal
com ention proved the largest in .the riding’s 
iiisiory ami chose. Jeihn 11, ■ i )ickev, 1 lalifa.x 
w;ir vc'teran and lawyer, ddie C.C.F. candidate 
w ill he a carjicnler. H. L. .Macintosh. .A fourth, 
luit serious, c:indidate is Halifa.x-horn W. R. 
.'smith, (.if X'ancouver. The real fight will he 
iictwceli the Liberals and the Conservatives. 
If the C.C.F. improve tlieir showing oyer that 
made in tlie general elections, it i.s likely to be 
more at the expense of the Liberals than of the 
C(jnservati\cs.
•‘We wike da Widdo Pwincess, don’t They’re really such cute kids. I
we, Thybill?” said to myself. It’s a shame to be
“ Yeth,-”  said Thybill noncommit- a mean old man. I had almost,made
tally. up my mind to take them home a
“Well, you just make yourselves gift, maybe a, new pot of jam, when 
at home,” I boomed heartily, pat- a sound from the back seat struck 
ting them on the head. They have terror into my heart, 
taken me so literally that I some- “Hewwo,” said the Worry Warts 
times wonder why I didn’ t pat them -i unison. |
Many men and women taa look back on 50 years of more 
enjoyable breakfasts, b(X3use of Grape-Nuts. And better
breakfasts, too. Better balanced nourishment from that
dish of Grape-Nuts with milk or 
cream. Easier digestibility—quicker 
energy.
I f  you haven’t tried Grape-Nuts 
lately, get the new red-white-and-blue 
package from your grocer. Really 
economical — just two tablespoons 
makes an average serving. Compare 
that with other cereals.
7 b ,
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PINK NYLON 
MAKES BOW 
FOR AUTUMN
AQUATIC CLUB 
COMPLAINS OVER 
SEPTIC TANKS
torian style, was trimmed with 
white broderie anglaise at the heck 
and round the lower edge of sash.
Broderie anglaise was also used to 
trim a nhvy blue dress with V- 
shaped neckline and two diagonal 
folds ov'er the hips. .The longer
_  (CP) __ Crinkled =»kirt being shown on both dresses
17.1.1 which looks like a suits. , ------ - ..ik.h ic-
cloque material, was used for an ceived a complaint from the Aqua­
evening dress by Arthur Banks in ''■ere designed to do double duty tjj, recardinc the condition nf fht. 
his autumn collection of day and either dinner or dance occa-
eveninc wear on vjew here. sions.
Most of his costumes had longer j^,An ;^';®^;j‘eJrock^of^altemat^^ The letter from the AQuaUc ask- 
jackets than have been shown this bodice and full skirt rra-
LONDON 
pink nylon. City Council Monday n ght re
p'i yi y  G 
0  0  t'i ’//yi W-
w w -
m
tic r g r i g t  iti  of t e 
septic tanks used for the Aquatic 
buildings.
i m b c m r !
Vear'and with them he used all- cctors and the city engineer. Theyear and tlic  ne useo an in at tht* Wai*5t cmild worn t 44  ^ v” ~
round pleated skirts. One costume ag a dinner dress w°th^ T  letter was referred to the engineer
had an dK.rcm,ly, Ions jacket cm Soso-OMns wm 'SenPh je ek a  •» »  t-P "- « " k
liv.. . mnrntnir coat and sev- Purple ,^,.35 used a lot in this col
This
like a man’s orning coat and sev- p rplc was sed a lot i  t is col- simk^s^2241^SDocr''st 
er.il were designed with the long lection and Banks expects it to be ^imkins, 2241 Speer St. The owner 
V-shaped front openings with rev- on^ of the whBe adviseff he house would have
e r s  a n d  one button at the waist. Crown hrthmks wUMa^^^  ^ L  as
Many had rounded edges. black, which is becoming more -ervice is provided.
On a light-and-dark brown suit, and more difficult to find. q m 'x n q  «;ii¥V '»
Banks used the light for the jac- He also showed a black maternity
ket and dark for the ckirt instead of dross which he has patented under j  have short necks and claw- 
the traditional dark on top and the name of Ladies in Waiting. flippere; sea-lions are long-neck- 
light below. which has a gathered pinafore front have clawless flippers.
(A, black crepe dress with high falling from the shoulders. It is de- —
neckline and folded hip sash, on tachable and can be alternated with Tulagi, capital of the Soloihon,s. 
the current trend for a slightly Vic- a printed front. is an island without roads.
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STATES GARDEN 
WEEDS BECOME
FIRE HAZARD
Wi k Is. I' ft i>i liiru n tis i ' i i r t o  
l)c picked tip by the- city IiucKb
drew criliOKin from Aid H I* Wal- 
kkI at Ific Council mrc-tinj,; Monday 
nujht
“G.'irbajjc trucks cannot pick up 
the weed* 'I'hey rhould be burrud," 
Miitd Aid Wulrtxl "Tliey bt'coiiie «* 
file hajuird when left out in tlic
lanes."
'rile matter was referred to the 
fire marshal for action.
List of Rutland School 
Pupils W h o  A rc  Promoted
GYRO PARK 
IS IMPROVED 
FOR VISITORS
RUTLAND RALLY 
DAY PLANS 
MOVE AHEAD
H U TI.AND  Followitij; is a list of leribei);, Honnie Sehimjif, Emily 
i.ehool ftudeiits in elementary and Sclielder (trial), Steve Sedlack, 
hib'li scbools who were promoted Mary Sender, Lyell Shunter, Mary- 
iit the elow  o f the I9-U1-17 school ann Skeeh;, A kiu 's Sllberiuit;el, Gul-
V z /ji/vS T - . '
// J
term:
Griulr XI to XII ,
Hetty Daniel, Itita Hresch, Ernie 
Gill, OU;a KwaKnica, Nick Huach, 
Miiry Ma/,ey. Maryaret Mitchell, 
Douj’ Montgomery. Isobel Sieben, 
'I’oj.h Suzuki, Kayoka 'ramaki, Na- 
i;a Terada, Joyce 'rowf'ood.
Grade X to XI
Shirley Arnold, I ’atriciu Uaker, 
Jonder Ha.sran, Tony Hrunimct, Er-
bant Sintd) (trial), Colleen Stafford 
(trial), Jim Stuart, Ered Swctitich, 
Mitsuk(» Tamagi (trial). Gary Teel. 
Sakamatr.u Ucmofo, Eilliaii Wein­
berger, George Yeast (trial).
Grade 6 to Grade 7
Antoniii Anton. Doreen Appel, 
Loretta Auck, Framr Ulaskovits, 
Maureen Claxton, Albert Constan- 
tini, Michael Dajiavo, Anton Dcrk,
Members of Service Club Pro­
vide Parking Lot at South 
End of Park
C O -O P E R A T IO N
Shortage of Materials Force 
Postponement of Building 
Caretaker’s House
UUTl-AND - 'nie Uulland rally 
day eommittee met on WeilncMliiy 
evenitu:. July 2, to make jitans for 
the annual sports day on July 2J. 
A basehatt tuurnuinent will) teams 
from Hutland, Wiiilleld, Oyania aud 
Kelowna was proposed for tlio 
Lloyd-Jones 'lYopliy, and tliere will 
be aquatic sports and a softball 
coinpeUtton. Hernio Heit/.man was 
cliosen etiairman of the commitee, 
whicti is representatiev of all Ifie 
organizations in llie community.
During the past two weeks Uie Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Holilzkl anti
Kelowna Gyros have made exten- family, of Vancouver, are visiting 
slve improvements to the Uoyce relatives in the Rutland district.
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Macks Day, Anne Elbe, l^ulso Fln-
iiest Chore. Hatricia Clarke. Isa- Iny, John Folk. Allan Frost, Billy Gyro Park, on the lake front south 
belle Craiidlciniro, Ephrlum Day. Galifran. Daphne Garner. Yvette Gu- <bc city. 'Die swimming pool is now open
Ernest Day, Jolin Ernest Dudf'con, Unas. Mary Goldade, Adolph Graf, Phms were made for tlie eretlion and is being patronised extensively 
Kenneth Ellergot, Hugh Fitzpat- Myrtle Graf, Herbert Hess, Gwen of better toilet facilities and also by the young people. Mrs. Harper 
rick, Eleanor Fugger, Nola Gib- Honig, Wiliam Janzen, Andrew Jan- caretaker's house this yt;ar but is acting as voluntary lifeguard dur-
bons, Domiie Giflard, Fay Grum- zen, Mary Knntz, Betty Kclcta, Her- these plans, due to the shortage of ing the afternoons, and in the eve-
)nett. Helen Heitzman. Mitsuru hurt Kcrschner, William Klaws, plumbing and building materials, nings. Miss Patsy Shunter and Miss
Hikicbi, Wiliam Huscti, Koniko Ki- Gordon Knezoch. Evert Lind. Al- had to be shelved. Dorothy Mugford ore on duly, with
taura, Kenny Koyurna. Brian bcrl Manarin, Dorothy Mugford, However, the Gyros have engag- a member of the Board of Trade on 
Lodge, Angus McLaren. Glen Mac- Donatus Nicffum. cd a caretaker and It is expected hand to assist.
Millan, Mcilta Molzalui, Rhcinhold Raymond Ottenbreit. Arthur the property will bo kept in bet a* w  r-mv ....a
Molznhn. Bobbie Mazey, Joan MU- I’ ahl. Olivo Rose, Robert Sauer. Al- ter idiapc. Several waste rcccpt - 
chell, Margaret Morrison, Marion ma Sandberg, Jeart Schneider, cals have been installed and in this
Myers. Helen Nemeth. Kcncth Nu- George Schramm. Josephine Sen- connection it is hoped these will be
yens. Emma Nurnnda. Geraldine Os- ncr, Ernest Siemans, Melinda Sil- used rather than have paper and ‘ lit baseball touimimtnt at
lund, Doreen Pothccary, Joyce bernagel. Christina Singer, Miriam Utter scattered indiscriminately ^sqyoos,  ^  ^ __
Reeve, Mary Sakamoto, ' Tony Stiegar, William Stranaglian, Mi- over the picnic grounds.
Schonberger, Patsy Shunter, Sophie s^o Terada, Albert Volk, Joan Wy
Simla, Margaret Spencer, Henry he. Carolina Yeast, Clarice Yeast prouiem ui. me pums uurmg me q, former’s brother F L
Stoll, Tumutsu Tomagi, Elma Tclb- Promoted on trial—June Ramsay, week-ends and the Gyros have en- Fitznafrick ’ '
BACHELORS
t
H A D  A
LAUNDRY
PROBLEM
W c  mend socks
C L E A N L IN E S S  
is a healthful habit.
replace buttons . . . 
do quality work . . . 
give quick service
Orchard City Laundry
M ill Avc. Use the Laundry Phono 123
„  , , . , ... - Mr. and Mrs. Frank F'itzpatrick.
Parking has been something of a Edmonton, ore visitors at the 
roble  at the arks d ring the
Icr, E'va Teorcok, Tommy Yama- Henry Siegman, Robert Campbell, 
moto. Martin Palatin, Irene Wclgc, Gcr-
Gradc IX  to X ‘‘y Wilson, James Bach.
Danny Bach, Masakusu Banno, Grade 5 to Grade G
Mavis Barber, Herbert Br^ch, Irene Auck, Hilda Baumgarten,
Brun^et, Mary Bu^. Ger- Melvin Blellcrt, Ida Bohn. Kathleen 
^  Co^tantini, An- Bohn, Denis Brown, Evelyn Chase,
ft-'J
( i '
7
deavored to improve this situation
by installing a parking lot at the An old time resident of Rutland, 
south end of the park. A ll persons Ken Dalgllcsh, and his wife and
using the park are requested to family, were visitors to the dis­
park their cars in this space. trict on Thursday, en route to the
Looking Neat Peace River district to visit his
Considerable painting has been brothers Allan and Carson. Ken
W i -
'h ‘h
V/ /.
•is
nie Dihanitz, Lloyd Duggan, Jack B illy ’Church Fred Donhauser Ro- done and the park is looking'rather "uw lives in Cnlitomln, where he
^ u n d s ,  Glennys Ellergot John f i o 'V .  George GaHga^ ^  ^ "eat and tidy after the working has a position with one of the oil
Galigan, AdeUa Gotzman, Russell Garvle, John Gclinas, John Gcrk Past two weeks. companies.  ^  ^ ^
Graff, Walter Grenke Tounco ffin- grlc Hamet, Alfred Harrison, John W. Anderson. Gyro president. Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Humphreys,
ado, Robert Houghton Robert Hartman. Ruth Humm, Robert asked for the co-operat on of Uie ^  vernou, were visitors at the
r Klaws. “ ‘^L P a rk k e e p in g  it tidy, ^ome of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hobbs
T Emmie Koga, Margaret Lee. Da- The Gyro Club has provided ^^e past week-end.
Jantz, Martha MacDonald, Antonia vid Manarin Amelia Matcri Tom property for the enjoyment of •
Moser, Marion Mugford, Norma No- McKenzie, Cecelia Meier Latvrence *ke people of the district. It is used Cherry picking is now general 
garni, Ralph Oslund, Mary Peter. Meier, Arthur MUlard Dennis Pahl extensively and its use is incrcas- throughout the district, and both 
ader, Douglas Pothecary, Patricia Beverly Quigley, Martha Ramsay’ The club is anxious to pro- local packing houses are busy pac-
Powlck, Ethel Ramsey, Donald Annie Rausser, Alice Reid Norma ^Ide every facility and plans ore king Bings. The quality is fair,
Sandberg, Bernaard Schmidt, Caro- Reid, Victor Romanetz,., Helen Rose general improvements, but prevalence of splits makes
line Schneider, Rosa Schonberger, Manual Roth, George Skeels John However, if  the park is to be used packing slow.
Tony Senger Brenda Shunter, Doro- Skeels, Roy Skeels Loretta Smith ^he best advantage, the people • • *
thy Stearns, Hugh Stewart, Gather- Takeru Terada, Stanley Terai Kiku who use it should co-operate in Mr. and Mrs. Dougald McDougall
ina Swetitch, Umeno Tanaka, Jane Uemoto, Frances Wostradowski Le- small details. Place garbage and were honored on the occasion of
Tomiye, l6ithie Wostradowski, ona Wigglesworth. ’ papers in the litter boxes that ore their silver wedding anniversary by
Christina Yeast, Mary Zvonarich. ‘ scattered handily throughout the a gathering of Kelowna and Rut-
Grade 8 to 9 Grade 4 to Grade 5 park. Use the parking lot and land friends at the home of Mr.
'Tnchii.-r. Rnrmn TZat-Vinra Wooir Yvonne Basrao, Raymond Bell, keep the beach clean. With a little and Mrs. S. M. Simpson on Sunday 
PAfAr Rn«Ph Drinn Monica Biro, Valentine Biseck, Wal- co-operation in these things the evening, June 29.
Cocl?ch: Church" can provide greater enjoyment --------------------------
hnrf rrnnrflr>mir#> Philii^ Dirtr T.ni« Church, Annie Dirk, AgneS Don- for US all.bert Crandlemire, Philip Dirk, Lois i  „
Duggan, Walter Froelich, Glen w  X* ^  +
Geen, Norma Grenke, Frieda Han- Arthur r’ rpicho mor 
nobauer arial,. A l , „ d
Rosemary Hobbs, Donald Humm,
(t ), lfre
Edith Hanet, Leonard Heih-
rich (trial), Theresa H e i t z - Hoy Huntcz, Stanley Husch mann, Helma Herrling, Paul r*____  t  >. 
LIQUOR CHARGES 
BRING FINES
JAIL DOUKHOBOR 
ON UQUOR COUNT
Holitszki (trial), Gladys Houghton, shM ev\eJ^Rnd ’vBetty Ivanschitz (trial), Elaine -®‘"^ ^?? -^ ®^’- K«dy Lowen,Magde-
Three months imprisonment with­
out the option of a fine was impos­
ed by Police Magistrate H.. Angle
S ' r -^ r
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Sa n d y  SoiPSON has been patiently  
improving his dairy herd. He saw his 
chafice to buy a pure bred bull —^ and 
the manager of his bank lent him the 
ready cash to close the deal. Now he’s 
expecting great things of his new calf; 
already he sees her winning her class at 
next year’s Fall Fair. A  few more like 
her and he can also see his milk pro­
duction rising— as AveU as a nice extra 
income from selling his surplus stock to 
neighbouring farmers.
Branch banks, in rural communities 
across Canada, help to build prosperous 
farms . , . and at the same time help 
increase the flow of food to family tables 
both at home and in distant lands.
Stiff fines were imposed on two in city police court July 3 on Peter
lena Meir Chiaki Ni<;hi Eddip TYiht men, and two others were given Horkoff, Grand Forks, B.C., Douk- 
Jantz, Alice Klaws, Yukie Koga, Loraine Ramsay Walter Ramsav’ suspended sentences by Police Ma- hobor, when he was convicted of 
Noblis Kubote, PhylUs MacdonaW, Rehfertson, Tony RoS Ron- fiistrate H. Angle in city police supplying liquor to an Indian wo-
Joseph Martm (trial), Kenneth Rut^jg Michael Sali Clarence court on June 30, where the men man.
Monford, Donald Montgomery, Leo- Schimph, ’ Dick Schneider, Paul apepared on charges laid under the The Indian, Virginia Swite, was
nard Neave, Ruby Nemeth.
Joe Numada, Gordon Rathgaber, Schonberger, Benny Schwarz, Mary B.C. Liquor Act.
fined $5 and costs for being unlaw-
THIS is  o n e
in s t a n c e
branch
banks play their part
in
lif<e and
ti^rk of Canadians.
“UF..Jfc 3 I > '
S P O N S O R E D  B Y  Y O U R  B A N K
® S W IM M IN G  
O B O A T IN G
® F IS H IN G
from the Private Beach at
SUNNY BEACH 
AUTO CAMP
"SAFE SUMMER FUN”
Write P.O. Box 768, Kelowna
74-tfc
A GOOD TIME is had by 
all when you serve Max­
well House Coffee. It’s 
blended by experts and 
Radiant Roasted tor 
extra ^ r o r — “Good to 
the Last D rop !”
Seiemann Eddie Sencer Rpttv Lee Dye, restaurant owner, was fully in a state of intoxication 
Vernon Rehbein, George Rieger; |fmmo^ fined $300 for selling liquor. Three
^an k  Roth, Evelyn ^uer, Ca- vuTa ^ ’eteX W e i S  men, 7. Melkhart, L. Holstein and
therine Schneider (trial), Eddy Yeast Bob Yomoaka ’ R. Keller, were charged with hav-
Senger, Pauline Simpson (trial), ’ ‘ ing liquor in the restaurant. Mel-
Douglas Stranaghan, Yoshio Tama- Grade 3 to Grade 4 khart was fined $50 and costs, and
ki, IVfosao Terada,_ Harry Tomiye,. Frances Angus, 'Vernon Auck,' sentences for Holstein and Keller 
Emelia Uhrich, Michael Watt, La- Louie Asher, Harold, Bielert, Daryl were suspended upon payment of 
Vina Weiler (trial). Bissell, Kerry Claxton, Kenneth c(3sts.
Grade 7 to Grade 8 Day, Susan Donhauser, Kay Pitz-. .‘s——-— ------------- -
Muriel Balfour (trial) Theresa Patrick, Florence Froelich, Herbie PUEBLO CLIFF-DWEIXEaElS 
Balfour, Jogie Bosran, RtJsie Baum- Cliff-dwellere,^ formerly ^believed
garten, Lila Bruce (trial), Cecillia Agnes Heltman, Wilbert Kelt- to be a vanished race on the Am-
Brummett Delmar Bure ’ D o ro th v  man, Donnie Hobbs, Joe Honig, A i- erican- continent, are now recogni-
S r e n i S n l s k L ^  ko Ikenpuye, Tsuyoshi Ikari, Ron- zed as early Pueblo Indians.
Verna Church, Harold Clayton, Do- Jenat i^ leta.  ^ -----
reen Crown (trial), Glenda Fitz- t
Patrick, Harold Garvie, Hilda Gies- “ '1°* Khaa Lowen,^ Barbara^ M^  ^
hiemer, Gerry Gray, Jim Harrison,
Yaichi Ikari (trial), Kiyoe Kitaura, Montgomery, W ilfrid Niegum, Mar- 
Helen Kitsch, Helen Lowen, Eileen Jorie Roth, Richard ^Sawatla, Dw^
Mahoney (trial), Marion Metcalfe aen Schimph, ^ t t y  S^neider,_Ax- 
(trial) Schwarz, Frank Senger, Bob-
Marguerite Millard, Richard Mil- ^en S^ben Violet
lard, Rosemarie Paul, Beverly Pon.
to (trial), Alvin Reid, Anne W e r ,  Barbara Wjeks,
Maxine Rose (trial), Harry S c h e l - ^lege, Jackie Woripdow-
______  . _______ ski, Nobuo Yamoaka, Clement
Yeast.
Grade 2 to Grade 3
B o a k e s  L t d .
“Y O U R
416 Bernard Ave.
S U IT  S P E C IA L IS T ’
Phone 686
W A L L B 0 A M P S  Now ia Stock
F O R  IM M iE D IA T E  D E L IV E R Y
Gyproc - Firtex - Canec - Beaver Board - Kenmore Board 
W all Linerbpard - Masonite - Modernite - Cedar Plywood Panelling 
Birch - Oak and Mahogany Veneer.
T h e re  is a w a llb o a rd  fo r  every  jo b  in stock at
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd
1054 Ellis Street (Just north of the station) P H O N E  757
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^  SAFE ★  EFFECTIVE
C O N T A C T  R O T E N O N E  S P R A Y  F O R
APHIS PEAR PYSLLA
Shirley Abraham, Stanley Anton, 
Allan Balfour, Moira Bell, Noreen 
Burg, Sharon Campbell, Teddy Cur­
tis, Allan Ebl, Wilfred Feser, Dar- 
line Findlay, Phyliss Froelich, Mar­
garet Granthan, Dietrich Hess, Joan 
Holitzki, Allan Homing, Betty 
Humm, Nettie Janzen, Howard 
Johnson, Andy IGassen.
John Larsen, Donald Millard, A l­
ice Nishi, Edna Olive, Evelyn Ot­
tenbreit, Jeanette Ritchey, Larry 
Ritchey, Billy Rose, Betty Seigman, 
Judith Shunter, Stanley Siebert, 
Helen Simla, Vern Skells, Mary 
Stefanik, Donald Sweeney, Nao Te­
rai, Kaichi Uemoto,. Eleanor Unger, 
Donald Ward, Billy Wostradowski,
■ Billy Wowk, Jack Wylie, Idella 
Yeast.
Grade 1 to Grade 2
Donna Barber, Marie Basran, 
Frank Baumgarten, George Baum­
garten, Jean Blaskovits, Victoria 
Bissell. Judith Bowes, Rosa Bohn, 
Kenneth Curtis, Katherine Fritz, 
Willma Froelich, Edward Galigan, 
Yvonne Galigan, Wayne Gillard, 
Violet Grant. Marcille Heather. Hi- 
romi Ikari, Polly Ivanschitz, Jerry 
Jantz, Richard Kitsch, Shirley Les- 
ko, Freda Lowen, Loretta Manarin, 
Shirle.v Marshall..
Annie Moser, Frances Palatin, 
Dennis Ponto, Phyllis Ramsay, Ca­
rol Reinertson, Errol Ritchey, Ver­
onica Sali (trial), Phyllis Sankey, 
Jackie Schimpf, Phyllis Schntjider, 
Earl Schoyen. John Sedlack, Eileen 
Senger, Marjorie Skeels, Janet 
Stolz I'trial). John Stolz, Myma 
Sweeney, Frances Swetitch, Ena 
Swetitch. . Irene Taylor. Raymond 
Taylor, Colleen Walrod. June Ward, 
Frances Weinberger, Ruth Wicks 
(trial), Wilbur Wostradowski, .^r- 
cadius Yeast, Frances Yeast.
Important Announcement
W E  A N N O U N C E  T H E  A P P O IN T M E N T  O F
| O E  L .  r o i T R A S
750 Fuller Avenue
LOCAL RESroENT REPRESENTATIVE
VIS-KO DERRIS OIL is a quick-acting, longer 
lasting, contact spray that should be included in 
your program. It is low in cost and can be used 
in any combination! VIS-KO DERRIS OIL is the 
largest selling contact spray in the northwest.
MUST CHANGE 
AWNINGS WHEN 
BUNDS ARRIVE
P>ie*nie'i P la *t Pnowdai. QompJeie. P /M tectiM i.
Doctor Bills 
Hospital Bills 
Nursing Bills 
X -R ay  Charges 
Chiropractor
and Other Benefits
NO
M E M E E k S M IP
F E E
Accident Benefits 
Sickness Benefits 
Surgical Benefits 
Non-Medical
Blanket Protection 
and other exclusive features.
L IM IT E D  T O  $1,500 E A C H  Y E A R E N Q U IR IE S  R E S P E C T F U L L Y  S O L IC IT E D
Premier Health & Accident
Branch Office:
507 TRUST BUILDING 
Phone 726
N ew  Westminster, B.C.
Head Office:
207 WEST HASTINGS ST. — VANCOUVER. B.C.
PAcific 6749 - Telephones - PAcific 9727
Branch Office:
417 .STOBART BUILDING 
Phone E0G31
V IC T O R IA , B.C.
SOLD BY
Associated Growers of B.C. Ltd., V E R N O N
Growers Suuply Co., Ltd., K E L O W N A ,
V IS -K O  “D E R R IS -O IL ” is obtainable in Kelovima at
K e l o w n a  G r o w e r s *  E x c l ia n g e
PHONE 29
Fumerton’s Ltd. was granted per­
mission by City Council Monday 
night to continue to use its present 
awnings until such time as the 
transparent blinds ordered by the 
company arrive.
The store had been reminded a 
short time ago that its present awn­
ings, when down, are lower than the 
minimum height allowed by law. 
The company replied that it had 
ordered transparent blinds and ask­
ed to use its present equipment un­
til they came, otherwise goods on 
display in the windows would de­
teriorate.
D O N ’T  D E L A Y  —  M A IL  T H IS  C O U P O N  T O D A Y !
Premier Health & Accident Association, 207 W est Hastings Street, Vancouver, B.C.
Please send me full particulars of Premier’s N ew  Exclusive Health Plan offering $1500.00 
Blanket Protection for Individual or Family, without obligation to me.
Nam e
Address Phone
± l _  i t  - - 4
¥A.Q& mum. TBS smovviiA <xiimiss
i*
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Mr. and Mr a Urucc Ditilc have 
■*.ii thr-ir Kuc;.t. Hu;^i Cameron, of 
Toronto, a utphi w of Mr, Diltlc Hr 
phti'.s to return to the Kast late in 
July, in time ftn the Canadian o[Hoi 
ip>l( tournarriviit to be field al Bc&r- 
Ix-tto, outside Toronto
INTERCSr
C 7 0 C D '
Mr anti Mt'.,. Hiiiiy Witt, with 
■a.ei, Itonald, isnd infant daiuthter, 
Juii.v. h ft on Fnd.iy to tiiive via 
the .St.»ti‘«, to tlie Coa:>t, where they 
will .■•iH rid the next three wtek;> in 
VVh’sl Vaneouver at the tiome of 
Mr:; Witt's hrolhe!-in-law and s-is 
ter. Mr. and Mr:; Ceorite Hoton
Misi .Sheila Heed, dnufthter of 
Mr and Mr;i Guy Heed, of Glen- 
mor<-, was a winner m the (lecurul 
riroup arnonj; eomiH-tilors for the 
Irest 'Bprini; I’ icture" paitilint;;. 
submitted by inembeiH of the Ke­
lowna Distriel Art Grout*
Mi». Geonte I ’. Johnaton, ttf Kd- 
iiioiilon, I'i a i'uest of Mr. and Mr:>. 
Itufuii VViUlatns, of Cadder Hotna*. 
as IS their youtu; t’.randchild, Carol 
Dahin. al;-o of Kdrnonton.
Veronita I ’ltdhain has arrived 
home fiom Vaneouver, with Stepii- 
anie K enl, II sehoolfrieiid from York 
House, who will be a tjuest of Ver- 
oniea'a |*arenlK. Mr and Mr:s I'. W. 
I ’rldham.
Mi.ss C. I ’. Anioldi, of Vancouver, 
i a ciie.sl at the Hoyal Anne.
Ml >1 Hosemary I,an;vdowiu- ha., 
none to the (.'oast for j week's holi­
day and will stay 
lit I-adner
with her mother
Mr. and Mrs. A. I., Kox. of Oka- 
tiottaii, W.ndi., are holidayltif: at the 
Willow I/od);e.
Al the pyinkhana inaetiee held on 
Friday evenint; at Guishachan i;ym- 
hana field, more than HI riders did 
lroo|) drill under the coiiunuiul of 
Miijur Faddy Cameron.
Mr. and Mrs, F. W. Noyes, of .Sea­
ttle, who had been liolidayini; at 
the lionie of Mr. Noye.s' brotber-in- 
law and sister, Mr, and Mrs. G. C. 
Hurne, on Harvey Ave , left on Sat­
urday to return to their liorne.
MI Foieti.i Doyle returned to 
111 ! liorne at 540 I,ion Ave on Mon­
day She had bei ii lo 'V'aneoiua-r 
to attend the weddini; of her broth­
el, Frank, to Miss Genevieve Daly, 
of Sask.iloon Her brother. Father 
Doyle, of FAimonloii. who had also 
attendeil Hie weildinj;. and had been 
.spendiiii; the past few days with 
hei. left on Tluiifday.
W o m e n ’s M eetin gs
Wornen'i tacelings, for vvliith 
no adnussion charge is made, 
may be advertlsorl frci* laf cost 
under this heading. Copy 
must be given Tlic Courier 
liefore 5 jini. Tuesdays and 
Fridays.
M is Herga Hiche.s and daughter.
Fhanor. of Vaneouvir, arrived on
Monday to spend the summer iiion- 
His with the former's jian’iits, Mr 
and Mrs, J. K. Fumerton. Viniy Ave
to
Members of the l.adies' Auxiliary 
the Aipialie will meet in the 
Aipiatlc lounge on Tuesday,' July 
(I, at II p ill.
Mrs C. G Het'stim left on Fri­
day to drive to the Coast to meet 
her daughter, Frances, who arrived 
froip Honokihi by plane on Sunday. 
FriiiU'cs, wlio had spent the past 
three months holidaying in Honolu­
lu. will spend t!»e summer with her 
parents in Kelowna.
Mr and Mis. E. Orsi relumed lo 
Hu*ir home on Glenwood Ave. on 
Monday evening liaving anient U»c 
pa,!;! ten day.s visiting their daugli- 
ter. Mrs. J. A. Chapman, and her 
fiiinily, at Iviiibasket Villas TourLst 
Court, on tlic Uig Bend Hijdiway, 
and making Hie nccjuaintance of 
the six-weeks old granddouglttcr, 
HelK-eeu Durlem',
'V
Mis.s HuHi Jamieson, niece of M.ra. 
C. H. H. Dane, of WesllKtnk, is at­
tending Herberf.s Butdne.ss College.
Mr;;. Kenneth McKenzie, of Van­
couver, wlio lia.'i lieen .‘ipending the 
past two weeks vi-sitiiig lior sun mid 
daughler-in-Iaw. Mr. and Mrs. Ken 
McKenzie, has left for Hie Coa.st. 
En roub> she is spmidiiig a few days 
in Fmitielon, visiting Mrs. A. W. 
Fatterson.
Vi.' iloi;; at Wilson Eaiidiiig Beacli 
on Dominion Day were Mr, and 
Mr;:. J. B. Knowles, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Hoberton .md son, Charlie, 
Mi;,s .loyee Ma.xson, Mis:; Betty D<‘- 
wis, Mr. U. M. Simpson, Mr. D. 
Jolmsoii, all of Kelowna; Mrs. Ada 
IC, Graliam. of Toronto, and on Wed- 
nesil.'iy, Mr. :iiid Mrs. D. Scliocli, of 
.Suimnerlund.
Mrs. Doughi;, I,. W;iHs. of Glen- 
moi'v. and Mrs. E. S. Noyes, of 
Se;ittle. were guest:; of honor when 
Mm. G. C. Hurne invited friends to 
lier lioMie on Harvey Ave. on Thurs­
day afternoon to meet them. Tlie 
hostess was assi;;lcd by lier moHier, 
Mrs. F. S. Noyes, of N:iramal;i.
Mr;:. G, F. Feareey lias returned 
from a trip East, wliere slie :;pent 
Hirei' weeks visitiii); lier son, Ual))li, 
who ;;iaduatetl from McGill, rela­
tives in Noranda, Que., and her 
son-in-law and daughter In Moriti- 
ville, Alta.
The regubir meeting of Oreliard 
( ;: • 'I’eiriple, No. Ii, Fythian Sisters, 
V. ill be held in Hie Orange Hull, on 
'J'ue.Mlay, July It. al II p.iii. Final 
phiii;; for the annual picnic will be 
discus;;ed and it i.s lioped all mem­
bers will make a special elTorl to 
attend
iasf to Wesf OGdW'S Rolls Best
Mr. H. A. Mel’ludl. of Kimberley 
h;i:; lieeii staying at Hie Willow Inn.
Mr. and Mr;:. T. G. Eitzim.er, of 
Wenatchee, are staying at the W il­
low Dodge for a short holiday.
Mi.ss Joan Heieron relumed on 
Monday from a trip to Calgary, 
where she was bridesmaid at the 
wedding of her cousin, Colleen 
Jolmson, to Mr, Bcrnlc Hubbard. 
Miss Hereron wa.s a guest at the 
Palliscr Hotel.
Mrs. Tiionia;; F. Gale, of Langley 
Frairie, is visiting her son-in-law 
and diiiighler, Mr. and Mrs. Jolui 
B.iilcy, on Kowclirfe Ave.
Mr. and Mrs, George Dorman, of 
Nanaimo, left on Wednesday to re­
turn lo the Coa.st. "Hiey had been 
holidaying at llie home of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Edwards.
Miss Mary Wilkinl of Vernon, 
was n week-end guest wlien she 
stayed vvilli Miss Pat Wilson, Ber­
nard Ave.
Mrs F. S. Noyes, of Naramata, is 
a guest of lier son-in-law and daugh­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Hume.
Mrs. E. B. Huyck, of Vancouver,
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Mclsled. with 
Lois and Don, and Donna Wilby, 
left on Sunday to drive to Califor-
spent the week-end at the Willow will stop in Santa Rosa
Mrs. L. FcrgiLson, of Vancouver, 
is holidaying at the Willow Inn.
Mrs. Barlee, MJLss Fat Mclvcr, 
Miss Norcen Kerr, Miss Isobel Hew­
lett, Miss Eileen and Miss Sylvia 
Day, Mr. Albert Ward, Mr. H. Ward, 
Mr. John Fitz-Gcrald, Mr. Ernie 
Blackburnc, Mr. D. Bird and Mr. 
L. Benner spent tlic holiday in a 
boating trip to Rocky Point.
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Bceston spent 
Monday and Tuesday at White Pine
Make shopping a plea­
sure these hot summer 
days at Scantland’s cool 
bright well ventilated 
store.
, and San Francisco.Locigc.  ^  ^  ^  ^ « « 4i
Miss Diana Davis, daughter of 
Mrs. C. E. Davis, and Miss Sheila 
Reed, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Guy
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Meek, and Reed, of Glcnmore, left on Monday _______ _____________  _______ ______
small son, Agnew, have moved to for Cameron’s Point at the north Lodge, Mara Lake, on a fishing trip. 
1009 Ethel Street. end of Okanagan Lake, to attend
* • * the ten-day camp sketching classes
Miss Maurine Elmore and Miss held by MIss Jessie Topham Brown,
Margaret Chambers, of Seattle, are of Vernon, 
staying at the Willow Inn. *
* * • Mrs. W. V. Nicholson, with Judith
Mrs. J. K. Campbell entertained and infant daughtpr, Susan, arrived
informally at her home on Abbott from Vancouver on Wednesday to 
St. on Thursday when she invited join her husband. They are living 
friends in to tea. Presiding at the at 727 Elliott Ave. 
tea table was Mrs. Ken. Parker, • *
while the servers were Mrs. R. P. Miss Meg Gore returned on Tues- 
MacLean and Mrs. Harold Brynjolf- day from a trip to the Coast, where 
son. • she had spent the past five weeks.
* * • She attended the Canadian Library
Miss Ruth D. Rose and Miss G. Association annual conference held
E. Miles, of Vancouver, are at the in Vancouver last week.
Willow Inn for a short holiday. . * * , , *  , , ,
* * • _ Mrs. W. W. Scott, of Vancouver,
Mr. and Mrs. Reg Foote, with ig spending a few  weeks visiting her
Vera, left on Saturday to spend a son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
fortnight in West Vancouver, guests Mrs. W. P. Scott, Glenn Ave. 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. Dennie. • ♦ •* * * Engagement
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Picken and Mr. and Btos. E. L. Gorse, of Ke-
their son, of Tonasket, Wash., are lowna, announce the enagagement 
holidaying at the Willow Inn. of their only daughter, Gertrude, to
* * *  ^ William Cecil Hardy, third son of
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Houghton, of jyjj. jyjrs -yv. Hardy, of Glen-
Vancouver, are at the Willow Inn more. The wedding w ill take place
for a holiday. at. Kelowna in August.
* * * * ,
Mr. and Mrs. P. M, Higgins, of 
Dawson Creek, have been visitors 
in Kelowna when they came to at­
tend the wedding of Mr. Reginald 
Comock to Miss Elinor Keevil, on 
Wednesday last. Mrs. Higgins is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert 
Cornock, who have recently come 
from Dawson Creek to make their 
home in Kelowna.♦ ♦ ♦ ,
Engagement
Mr. and Mrs. James M. Cowan,
Martin Ave., Kelowna, announce 
the engagement of their daughter,
Maxine Adeline, to Ralph Wass, son 
of Mrs. Wass and the late Mr. J.
A T T E N T I O N
Saskatchewan Farmers
ST A Y  H ER E  —  IN S U R E  Y O U R  CROPS  
BACK  T H E R E  A G A IN S T
H A IL
W o have facilities —  Don’t wait —  Call us now!
W hillis & GaddesLtd.
Formerly McTnvlsh, Whillis & Gaddes Ltd.
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE 
Phone 217 Kelowna, B.C.
--- --- --- - -- --- --- - -- --- --- - --- ---
I S A I D  v o m T
‘EM
'P IP ! SMOKERSI OGDEN'S CUT PLUG.'
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Woods, of 
Vancouver, with Mr. Walter 'Tou- 
zeau, who had spent the past fort­
night in the Okanagan, left the 
Royal Anne on Thursday to drive 
back to the Coast.
The savings you can make at Safev/ay on quality 
foods o f every description may help provide part 
o f the money fo r your long awaited vacation. 
Savings on individual items may appear small, but 
they soon add up to a worthwhile sum. Stock up 
now for your vacation trip. And remember this: 
Wherever you travel in the United States or Canada, 
look for the friendly Safeway stores serving many _ 
communities in both countries. You’ll find out-_ 
standing values comparable to those listed below.
Miss C. E. Randall, of Vancouver, 
is staying at the Willow Inn.
Miss Jean Thomas, of the social 
welfare branch, Penticton, is spend­
ing a week at the Willow Inn.
S5 . 2 8
12-07.. pkg.
16-oz- tins
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hume and Pat­
sy, have returned from a month’s
trip to the Coast. Mrs. Hume visited 
her brother and sister-in-law. Con
K ellogg’s, 8-bz. pkg.
More values put on 
the Special Racks and 
Bargain Counter every 
day at your
‘Ladies and Children’s 
Apparel Specialists”.
L T D .
Phone 82 Bernard Avr
stable and Mrs. F. ,L. Cawdell, at Wass of Merritt, B.C. TOe wedding 
Courtenay. Mrs. Cawdell was the w ill take place ^  m ^ rs t Uni^d 
former. Glenn Mowbray, Okanagan 3.15 p.m., Dr.
tennis star. In Victoria, they stayed Al, W. Lees om ciati^. 
with IVto. and ^ s .  H. D; Hume, par- Armstrong and
ents of Jim Hum^ They travelled ggjj^  Douglas, o f Campbell Ri-
home via the Grand Coulee Dam. j^gyg been visiting Mrs. Madge
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Dryden, of Armstrong, Bernard Aye. TOey left 
Vancouver, spent the week-end at af the week-end to return to Van- 
the Royal Anne, continuing to Pen- eouver. Island.^  ^  ^
ticton today.  ^ ^  ^ Engagement
Miss Rubv Minkie and Miss Mar- ■ An engapment of interest to re- 
: garet Munroe, of Vancouver, are J.atiyes and friends m Krfowna is 
spending a fortnight at the Willow that of mss Phylis Dilworth, niece
of Mr. Ira Dilworth, and daughter
* « » . of the late Mr. and Mrs. C. ’Thomp-
On Friday. Miss Sylvia ‘ Roxby son, of Victoria, to Mr. William Wal-
i-ode her mare “Wendy” from Nara- ter Inglis, of Victoria. ’The wedding 
mata, where she had been helping will take place July 12 at 8.30 p.m. 
her cousin, Mr. John Acland, at in Ryerson United Church, Vancou- 
Paradise Ranch. After staying with ver.
her father. Lt.-Col. O. V. Maude- o.
Roxby. she left for the Coast today,  ^ Mr. and ^ s .  Frank Lynch-^aun- 
to join her mother in Victoria. They Lundbreck, Alta., with Betty,
wiU return together later. Marina and Hubert, arrived Wed-
• • * nesday to spend a holiday with the 
Mr. and Mrs. O. G, Williams, of latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. G.
Regina, *are visiting the Willow Inn. Adam, on Lake Ave.
A .n n e
5 c
B e v e r l e y
5 9 «
TOMATO s o u r  
SAUER KRAUT 
NABOB COTTEE 
CANTERBURY TEA 
AIRWAY COFFEE,
Aylmer, 10-oz. tins
10c
3 f o r 2 5 ^
L ibby ’s fancy, 20-oz. tin
Fine or Regular, 16-oz. pkg.
Rich full flavor, 16-oz. pkg.
bag, 99c
OPPOSI’TE THE POST OFFICE
Our Business Policy Fine Quality Merchandise 
value and good service.
combined with best
time FOR
® , In the
BARBECUE" supe** •••'"* 
J„ly issue of big new
W iA G A Z lM ^
Prices Effective 
July 8th to 
July I2fia 
Inclusive Many summer varieties are now at their best for canning and eating &esh. Select them fiom our wide assortment.
O R A N G E S
Sugar Sweet 
Full o' Juice,.
ALL LINEN EAEBROIDERED
BRIDGE SETS; each ................
All Linen LACE ’TRIMMED
RUNNERS; 12x42, each .....
ECRU TEA SETS In ALL LINEN;
36-inch cloth and 4 naps; set .. .
a l l  l in e n  TEA TOWELS.
each............................... O v L /
and
7 9 c
Pounds
in mesh bag
lbs.
Texas Whites
Satin-Bonnd ALL WOOL BED
THROWS; 62x84; each ... $ 9 .9 5
ALL-WOOL BABY BLANKETS;
(bound with corded ribbon). 30x45 $ 5 .3 5
Kiddies’ and Ladles’ SUM- 
MERANKLE SOX. pair 1 9 c  “ 4 5 c
SeR U £ FLAVOR-PSRFECT M EATS
Each and every piece of meat Safeway sells is guaranteed 
perfect eating. It must be tender and juicy, or money bade
Get Ready for the Begatt^; All-Wocd
UNION JACK FLAGS, 18x36. each $ 1 .7 5
N ew ' Luxurious - Fancy - Lace - Tableclocbs
Size 70 x 90; e.-icli ............................  5 7 .9 5 , 5 8 .9 5  and $ 1 2 .5 0
EMBROIDERED COTTON 
PILLOW CASES: boxed. 42-inch $ 2 .2 5
Large .Assortment of ALL WOOL SWEATERS
in cardigans and pullovers.. Good selection of 
colors; d »Q  Q C  to C Q  Q fC
each
.APPLIQUED RAYON PILLOW  
CASES; boxed. 42-inch. |>air $ 2 .9 5
L.ARGE .ASSORTSIENT of DRAPERY FABRICS
Curtain Nets
Bedroom and Living Room Curtains
Exquisite New 'PRINTED 
COTTON BRIDGE SETS, set $ 3 .2 5
FzWCY PRINTED TABLE CLOTHS —
Size 50x50; Q Q  Size 50x70.
each ........ , each $ 4 .9 5
FULL-FASHIONED GLAaiOR IN OUR 
RAA’ON AND NYLON HOSE
Hand - made India Mumdah Rugs 
$2.9S & $4*95 eacb
DILL PICKLES h p . 2 8 c
COTTAGE CHEESEc e 18c
CHEESE Flag Brand, Canadian
SUMMER SAUSAGE 
BOLOGNA 
SAUERKRAUT
GRAPEFRUIT
CHERRIES La„.ner,» ....    lb.
WATERMELON Kicdykc h,. 
APPLES ... . 3'"r25c
BANANAS Golden Yellow  .........................  lb. 17c
CANTALOUPE imported  ^14c
TOMATOES
' C E L E R ^ T  hoca\, green, erisj)
CUCUMBERS 
GREEN BEANS
Ripe, firm field ........... ..... .... .............. . lb.
lb.
Local Hothouse Ib.
Young tender ........................ . lb.
Sw ift’s
l b 48c 
lb 43c
I'ling.s, Burns
Ta.stv
lb 30c 
14clb
Canning Sugar 
Inforniafian
Y ’ coupons Nof 
to 10 Valid  
lulv 3rd
|j=
Carol Drake^s 
Conning Guide
To receivo thk e*sy-to-u«o, 20- 
page Canning Guide, just send 
lOe to:
C A RO L D R A K E. Director 
l i e  HomeOMkcfS* Bureau 
Bos 5X9 D ept. J
Vaacoum ', B . € ., Canada
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SALMON
Red Spring
Sliced .......... lb. 35c
FILLETS
Smoked
Eastern 33c
♦5
"r*
1st 4s£j. ______
MONDAY. JU LY  7. m i THE EKLOWNA COUR1E8 PAGE FIVE
ASSe
x e s f f i T s / n l ' ', v V V '
t
H i.  II «»ih k'iTrrtwrmxnl,
o«*« <,rnt (.ff fiuninaum cbjtfg«.
if Advcfluuiscot ckM- 
%trl, five cent* lu» boi>Vkc«i>-I ‘r-g thirge
I vrten i, „  n($*i« Im *4 4 rMW« 4
i t>» • b.,* (t 1b» C«trie» Oiftec. ta aOai^  
I IKjn»I rbMTgt of i«o canto to miida
l-rjrftr-ruOTS.iw
B U S IN E S S  P E R S O N A L  W A N T E D  T O  R E N T  CARS A N D  T R U C K S
H E L P  W A N T E D
IML I LUMBLH I UOILCl'S 'IHL WIDOW I.ADY WOULD LIKK A 
V"" iT"‘ ur 1 or 2 unfurni-,h-
Iv 'c"‘‘ >'»: , l.ouM'-koci.ini: i<K-my. PlumevS or kj OJ for pluinijiru;. Iioatinu o7J-I*l
■Hid .«h<:et metal work. SO-tre .......’ ’__  ___________ B5-lc
MAID - AISLE TO COOK EOU 
ftirnlljr of three, no ehildreii. All 
electrlc.ll eoMvenieneeH Aj)i>ly llox 
I-'jB, Vernon, or jdione VerriOfi 5111.
05-2c
DID YOU KNOW THAT WHEN 
HKNDEH.SONK CLEANEH.S do 
.your eleaniiiK they MO'ril PUOOE 
all f.’arinenta tree of charjje, I’liorie 
2>i5 for fa l^ pirk-up and delivery 
■lerviee. 50-tfc
FOU HALE -1U12 AHMY TUUCK 
with (!al jack and hides, good ruli- 
her. .spare and chairia. Api>ly A, H. 
Huitch, No. (J.'r. Hankhcad Heii’hts, 
Phone UlO-lU. 72-tfc
CANADIAN CLUB 
OFFICIAL MEET^ 
CITY EXECUTIVE
Im a n 's  w o r l d
WANTED 'JO KENT Small hou.so ____________________________
ju.st oiit.side city limits on bus route. __  „
Wl It I I harey. Generai Deliv- P R O P E R T Y  FO R  S A L E
ery. Kelowma. tl5-2]>
....... VULCANIZING. SEC'nONALUE-
See the Tire Shop. W. J.
W A N I E D
(Miscellaneous)
IN’I'KIHOH AGENCIES LTD
(12-tfcNone other need aiiply. Steady Job Harbaiul. 217 Lawrerice Ave
lop waf'es. Apply Kelowna Motors ................ .......................................
I-ld. «l-tfc I'OIt A SMAH'I'LY .STYLED PEK-
---- :---- ---- -----------  MANENT, .shamiJoo and wave nr
UXI^ailKNChD CHAUWOMAN — any other beauty treatment, make 
Kf.'t'iiL'irly throe days weekly. I’honc an a|)i>ointment at Leonie’.s Ileauty 
18B-H1. 8,'J-tfc Hootli, l!).’l Lawrence Ave., by jihon-
big 111. 40-tfc
HEACH PLAYHOAT 7'<! ft. LONG, 
new, .safe for children. Does not tip. 
JTiee $20. Phone 0.5:)-U. «3-3c
USED CAMEHA — PHEFEUAIJLY 
120. Please write Hox 511, Courier.
o;i-3c
LARGE GROCEHY STORE - SIT- 
uated in Kelowna, servicinit larg.e 
cornimmity. 'I'his is located in a 
reslrieltd z<.no and lia.s no compe- Vancouvcl'; "is now“ tourinf"the In-
tenor a.s chairman of the Regional
Mr. and Mrs, Archie UlucUic en­
tertained executive members of the 
Canadian Club ami tlieir wives, at 
ttieir home on Sunday afternoon, in 
lioiior of Mr.s. L. M. Drydcn, of 
Vancouver. Mrs, E. C. Malle pre- 
.sided at the tea table and Mrs. A. 
France helped with the serving. 
After tea. an informal inccllni' wa.s 
held.
Mrs. Drydeii, wlio wa.s for three 
years secretary, one year vice-pre­
sident and two years, pre.sident, of 
tlie Women’s Canadian Club in
turia clulis. Regional beadyuutlcrs 
itltcnuUe, two .vear.s in Victoria and 
two in Vancouver.
Aubrey F. Robert.s i.s secretary of 
Vancouver Regional. Second vice- 
chairnum is W. T. Hrown, of Van­
couver. and F. J. Slaghall. of Vic- Horn, son of Mr. and Mrs,
toriii, i.s ilr.st vice-cliairinan. The Horn, of Okanagan Mission
Regional Council of Rriti.sli Colum- among tho.se who graduato^
hia lia.s been in exi.stence for .seven- Rayol Roads last week. 'IVelve
teen years and there are about 'd t'>c graduates obtained tlrst elafCJ 
V.OOO inembtra in tlie province, 1-^ n.st nonofs. John Horn placing thlr- 
year spcaker.s were sent to 2.'> meet- toenth willi 74.7 per cent. He <’X|>eets 
ings on the Island and 24 In the In- attend McGill Universilv, in 
terior. In August. MHO. Mrs. Dry- Montreal, next fall, 
den attended tlie convention at Fort
William. Carr-IIilfon. witli Toni
On July ur> in Vancouver, there Newton
will bo a niooUiiLJ of pro.*;Id<?nt3 of Sat-
all H.C. chibs, at vvhicli J. 1). Coiioy,
Need a
$2 0
to
$ 1 0 0 0
|)re.sldent of Tlie As.soeialion of Ca- 
n.'idiaii Clubs and Mrs. P. J. Wlieel- 
«■ •. of Ottawa, will also attend.
titors. Also included in this sale 
is a good sized lot willi fruit trees 
and comfortable living cpiarlers 
fully modern. Full Infornialion on 
reriuest.
P O S IT IO N  W A N T E D
STf3NOGIlAPHER Wl'I’H 8 YEARS' 
exiicriencc cle.dre.s part-time posi- i : i ' .
LICENSED ELECTRICAl, CON- 
tractor. Harold A. Foulds, Phone
lil-tfc
WANTED .SEE US IJEFORE Dis­
posing of your liousebold furniture, <i* ROOM BUNGALOW. ALL ON
Council of tlie Canadian Club.s of 
l ie .  Ill May slie visited Hie Island 
club.s al Nanaimo. Qualicum, Cour­
tenay, the Alborni district and Dun­
can, and contacted the Victoria 
clubs. Mainland clubs me nl Cliilli-
Moro About
REGATTA
COMMITTEE
iriges, etc. We pay best prlce.s for one floor, full baseinent, laundry- waek, Kamloop.s, Rcvelstokc Ver-
Ron afternoons. Gull 090 mornings 
'^nly. 05-lc
used furniture, 
lure Co. Ltd.
FLOWERS IJY WIRE TO ANY WAN’PED 
part of tlie world, Eloral designs trade-ins
O. L. Jorios Funii- tubs, fiiniaco and tire-place plus 
■50-tfc ail attractive lot in a beautiful lo­
cation very close to down-town.
non, Kelowna. Pcriticton, Trail, 
Rossland and Prince Rupert
urday f ir Vancouver. Toni and 
Brenda will visit, their aunt. Mrs. 
G L. Clark, and Mr. Carr-Ililton 
will .stay at tlie Terminal Cit.v Club. 
Mr. Newton will stay with ids son 
and daughter-in-law. Mr. anti Mrs. 
.lohn Newton. They will attend the 
antiual cricket week, July 6-11. re­
presenting a team entered from the 
Okanagan iiicluiling members from 
ivdowiKi, Nurmiiuln mui Vernon, 
ond IVlr. I*nnik Hurrison, a nowcoin- 
or to SummcMland from Knnlnnd 
where he was an oulslandliii: cric­
keter.
L O A N ?
Mr. Carr-lliltoii, with the ehild-
-  FOR LIBERAL
for wedding..,, funerals and other nitur,:‘ : o r o ' ' ‘'L  ‘jonC^'‘ -  SOME REALLY FINE BUYS IN
.....  ... . . Greenhouses. Co I td
(il-tfc
occa.siOMS 
i ’ litirie 00,
Riciiter
REGISTERED ARC AND GAS 
welder, not wartime trained. First 
class tradesman wltli valuable ex­
perience in Itie miichino sliop. Will
go anywhere withiii reason. Write n <i i h . «  -
n. W. Young, 005 Coronation Ave., Im Z I  X m o  010 r I"
and I f*a ll come to see you. State .l".'!!:!:- ---------------------------- ---------------
wages. 04-2p ELGIN
. r j i i i : .  x ju t o  IIN
orcliards are now ollcrcd for the 
.lO-tfc discerning buyer.
From Page 1, Column 0
TIjo Regional Council of tlie Can- 10 or more arc delbiitely assured, ren will proceed (o SaaiiVcTiton "to 
adian Clubs of B.C. exist to aug- the jiarade will have the cye-np- be the gotisis of his slsler-ln-law 
rnent the worlc of The Association pealing floats. Time of tlie parade Mr.s. Jack Woods, tlio former Mary 
of Canadian Club.s, (whose liead has yet to bo decided. Burno, of Kelowna: tlieiice tn Dm..
See Your Friendly, 
All-Canadian 
N IA G A R A  F IN A N C E  
C O U N S E L L O R
---- ------------------------- _ _ _ _ _  W ANT!
FOR YOUR ICE REQUIREMENTS or coriditioi
In all cases the is in Ottawa,) in providing Newby reports on the speed boat can to visit his parents, Mr.*^mVd
events. Tlirco high-powered boats Mrs. E. W. Carr-Hllton. 
t iiiosi oi me worjc is me jirovince. iviis. Drydcn reviewed are coming from Seattle. From five • . . '
done on these properties, the pur- ttio activities of Interior clubs and to eight, witli 20 people, arc coming
CD—ICE BOXES, AN Y SIZE included, and, in view additional .speakers to Hie'clubs of
iti ii, Burtch Ice Deliver- , m t f th k th i y Mr.
TOACTOR WORK — PLOWING,
. - - . —  ..— ------  - --------- ------ ------ --  ............— ,— —  —....... . ,  5^/'' “Lack Brown, well-known
chase prices are most reasonable, the Regional Council, and discus- from Vancouver. The Regatta wants iruR packer and shipper of the Ok- 
, will be glad to talk these pro- sing with executive members the to encourage water sports this year, onsgan, now living in Edmonton,
IN  M E M O R IA M
A N D  WA'Tr’Hr'C: x-uv-zwieiu, "  -  IV, ivviii. luvbH jxiu iii x;av.v ii v iiiviiiu i m lu uiieu ru|' ui i il iiix oux ..... ............ x xsuiii iOII
• iinri toui/piinrv cxcavatlng. J. W. Bed- pertics over with those interested, program and problems that may bo and Hie olTlcials plan on having as spmt Thursda.v at the Rayol Anne.
•IN LOVING MEMORY OF NOR 
ecn Margaret, July 22nd, 1930."
watTh"^‘r e n i1 £ « ‘'“  ford. 072 Cadder Ave. Phone 428-R.watch repairing. Krumm Bros.
Jewellers, 200 Bernard Ave. 82-tfc _ _____________________________oa-nc
P A I N  T IN  G, PAPERHANGING, F O R  S A L E  
85-lp pointing. Expert work guar-
‘ P antced. Monamcl paints, Sunworlhy U ^ lS C e iia n e o U S )
IN'fERIOR AGENCIES LTD. 
325 Bernard Ave., Kelowna
encountered during the coming year, many races as possible, 
rhe Regional Council includes the Snags in Open Water
two Vancouver and the two Vic
Mr. John FitzGerald, of the "3 S 
Louise.” Vancouver, spent the holl- 
But there s trouble ahead; snags day in Kelowna, 
to be untied. The shuttle ferry ser- • ' * •
vice presents a problem. Some one Rodney Prldhnm has arrived
wallpapers. Interior Decorators (H. b ic y c t  FS— m v r  ATvm Trivr' 
E. McCormick, proprietor). Plmne SJ? B ^ c y c L -S S ^ rs  and acccs- W.
lowna to Regina via Big Bend. For immediate repairs to your radio. 
Leaving Saturday, July 10. Phone washer, Ironer, ’fridge or toaster, 
532-Rl 85-4p see Kclogan Electric on Pendozl St,
or Phone 36.
B U S IN E S S  P E R S O N A L
P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E  . _______  _ ........
E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON T.TD ~ r - -  " . _----------- -----------------------suggests that the ferries run well home from the Vernon Preparatory
FOR SALE—10 ACRES AT  OKA- to the north after leaving the dock School to spend the holidays with
NEW FOUR ROOM BllM fiATOw Mission. Partly in alfalfa, ba- or just before entering. With bo his parents, Mr. and Mrs. F.
’ lonce good timber. Phone 723-Rl. many other craft not taking part Pridliam.
84-4c in the races, more policing of the
ai-tfc earden, berries and few fruit trees; * t
_  -■  Close to lakcshore ................ $4000 L E G A L  mishaps may result. The committee
ONE lO-FOOT PETERBOROUGH ----------------------------------------- __ decides it should promote water
OO-tfc canoe in good shape. Equipment in- 4 ROOM BUNGALOW near lake- NOTICE skiing and surfboard riding. It con-
__ __ eluded. Phone 456-L3, 84-2n shore Plumbincr with fihnwnT- r/f Annlication for ineren<:pH rntne itj the purchase of the needed
P E R S O N A L
X xv-v_wx.xx«vxx.xxx X XW11 x-wxv vxixt, wxt ________ .______________ series. Campbell’s Bicycle ^hop, with bathroom, porch and part base-
two passengers in motor car, ,Kc- "ANYTHING TO FIX  PHONE 30”. Leon and Ellis St. Phone 107. ment. Extra large lot with lawn,
Bring the live chickens In to us 
and we will kill them, clean them
- p s ore. l bing it  s o er, pplic tio  for i creased rates is
r7paVri:Toof7;alntedV“s ‘am;";Sec“  ^ F ^ R I T E R S - A  SHIPMENT o i  ^ c k  la le " S’t t e f  CoSSlJssfon,”  Soto^r“ ‘"carrVers .Then they turn to the window dis-
— " — - V , Branch, for tr.in«nortnHn„ f-nictv* PiayB hc _put out by the mer.
CHIMNEY, STOVE and FURNACE
DO- YOU KEEP CHICKENS? HTe'^erV/c^'M^erChi^^^^^^ Hngirsh Ympfre Po7aWe
ing Service. Phone 164. 81-tfc ATTRACTIVE NEW Stucco Bunga- wlthm Licence District 5 by all ^he direction of the Board of
Branch, for transportation of freight 5 o
Phone 164. 81-tfc arrivea. uei yours immedl- A-TTRACTIVE NE  Stucco Bunga- within Licence istrict 5 business offices, all
"»«>■ ■° P ° . e P O ^ ^ R R Y . V O » l l . . B A B y . A l 4 . . c S p ^ B i ^
work all oyer town when shopping? Use T,„r/-v TATn^ c-D7vTAm,/-v^ TAT bathroom with tile floors. Part base- highways, the Okanagan Highway the evening shows con
1^ 4. __i _____ hni-^irAni-k n*^/l ^  CCSSlOIlS
into the oven. First" class
with our modern machine. 
Picking Plant. Phone 368Y, 
House Blast of Community 
Okanagan Mission.
bands — attractionsRovHd ^  * i J TWO INTERNATIONAL T D  20’s Fart base- x“ e*iways, me uKanagan Highway
o - i- z p  -v. 2.5 rn n r f m i l o c  r irw iv . s e a l i n gHall, Sons. 
85-lc
Phone 601. 80-tfc Priced at ..................... ........  $5,900 road miles north of Kelowna.
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE—COM- 
plete maintenance service. Electrical 
contractors. Industrial Electric, 256 
Lawrence Ave., phone 758. 82-tfc
gates and tickets — near-
FOR SALE-NEW  AND SECOND Copies of the proposed increased *V n d  asT h e fJ re '^ leS l -  by now
hand piano accordians, from 24 bass ®^£®TTRDNAL VALUE in new ^he-offices u is nearly midnight of
T A X I SIR? CALL 610. COUR'TE- 
ous, prompt service, modern cars.
See us about your next moving job.
Rudy’s Taxi and Transfer. Phone Reprints, 3c each. 
« 10. 81-tfc
SILVER PLATING
Brighten up your silverware, orna- ACME
RIBELIN’S MAIL ORDER
- ____ » ____- — - ______ ___
An^ r^ii a a « * J 2^0 bass. Price $125 to $700. stucco bungalow. 5 large rooms with of carriers in this area. . three or four are exchane-
Any roll of 6 or 8 exBosureo printed Apply 720 Stockwell Avenue. Phone hardwood floors throughout Space Any objection to these rate chan- ideas — almost forgetting there
2 f » C  « ■ « '  f "  2 .‘ "B e  ..rooms ppslslrs. Extra e ' . S ™ “  '>.» “ 'lO ‘ .'■o Smter. S  anythlnB TsV  { r M k  a C S
„ -----------------------— ----------  large lot with garage. Complete, mtendent of Motor Carriers, Pub- ,-nitP of all the bii? thincs
12 reprints and enlargement. 35c LUMBER, Price ............................$6,300 Lc Utilities Commission, Vancouver, they have in mind for the^sake I f
«.onon .oa --------------- B.C Or With thc ■ their own town, you can tell they
are consoled by the thought that
„  ------------  ■JAMES S. J. Gibb, Secretary, the Regatta, like Christmas, comes
Valley Hardware & Mortgages - Real Estate - ne , _ «
Phone 127
C A R  A N D  T R U C K
INSURANCE
Low  Rates - Full Coverage 
—  also —
Fire - Orchard - Employee 
Burglary - Plate Glass 
Personal Property Floater
IN T E R IO R  A G E N C IE S  
LT D .
Phono 675 325 Bernard Ave.
Wo know from years of cxporl- 
cnoo that a "mass-prodnotion 
lino” idea is inadequato to meet 
every loan need. That ia why 
tlio Niagara Finance Company 
specialises In loans tailored to 
your Individual roqulromcnts. 
Our friendly counsollora are on 
hand to help you with a loan 
entirely suUablo for you and for 
your budget. If you could nso 
from $20 to $1000, see your 
hometown Niagara Finance ad­
viser at once. You’ll bo sur­
prised how, without delay or 
red tape, ho eon help yon solve 
ymir loon problem.
FOR
and return postage 3c. dimensi ed and sheeting — door
MAIL ORDER ONLY window frames, screens and E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON LTD
P.O. Box 1556 screen doors. Windows and sash Insurance
------------------  —— ------------------ made to order. -  — -
SPECIALISTS IN  THE REPAIR Woodworks, Pendozi St. South. 364 Bernard Ave 
of alljy'pes of radios and appliances. Phone 176. 79-8p
Men, Women! Old at 
40,50,60! Get Pep
0  Rates under $500.00 lower 
than Government ceiling; 
above $500, oven lower 
o No bank tsrpo seeniity 
0 No endorsers 
0 Friendly service 
0 Terms to salt you 
O Cosh In a day
The EXTRA Benefit ef
LIFE INSURANCE
at no extra cost!
only once a year.
RADIO LIMITED. Fred
ihents, souvenirs, or headlights with Dowle, Frank Hawkins, Rolf Mathie, YOU CAN GET EXPLOSIVES AND 
silver, nickel or copper. INTERIOR J**’’  Campbell. 270 Bernard Ave Wasting supplies, carbide and black- 
P LA ’HNG, 173 Front St, Penticton, Phone 841. 83-M-tfc smith coal from Interior Contract-
B.C, 53-tfc ____ __________________Ltd., Penticton. Phone 353, 5 ROOM FULLY MODERN Bunga-
DELORME & MORHART
-------------^ '  (^AN AFFCDRD 'TO BUY order direct or through your hard- low, built-in cupboards, small porch.
1 ^ 0 WNA CYCLE SHOP-^AGENT .^ 1 the appliances going. We rent ware store.__________ 84-4c plastered and stuccoed.........................  $4,800
for C.CJM. bikes. Immediate cour- them! V/e also rent machinery, floor
teous service. Accessories of all polishers, radios, RECORD PLAYER. 4 r q o M FULLY MODERN Bunga-
kinds. 257 Lawrence Ave. phone’ Gibson Electro- Matic. Considered new., lowj built-in-cupboards, hardwood
J. L Y V E R
PAINTING and DECORATING
Spray or Brush 
— PAPERHANGING —
“Anything - Anywhere” 
Box 1206, Kelowna 76-Mtfc
2
More About
PLAN TO 
SEND
Feel Years Younger* Full of Vim
Don i always blnmo oxhaustocl. worn-out, ruo-down feeling on your ago. Thousands umoxed at whut a little ticpplng up with Ostrex will do. Contains tonlo *odu* ------
Hours 9 to 5 or by appointment
often iiccd  after 40 — when body Is weak* old Just becniiso lacking iron also supplements of calcium, phosphorus; Vitamin Hj. A middle-aged doctor writes’ “ I took it myself. Results were line. Oct
Mr. F. E. H Y L A N D
MANAGER
Introductory slzo O.’rtrex Tonic Tablets today, for 
onlv 350. Why foci old? Try Ostre.x to foci peppier.get now vim and feel years younger, this very day. 
For salo at all drug stores everywhere.
101 R A D IO  B LD G .,
comer Bernard and Pendozi
Phone 811
813. 81-tfc tractor and plow, new floor sender Used twice. Open disc for attach- fldors in h a .Z .n tanH prfiTAr .-nnoro+o mivo,. ..rofo,. mpnf to raHi'o “Sonofi ix o+ Qoo  ^ iving room, % basement.
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
This is a positive and permanent Shop, 1643 Ellis St, 
release from drinking without cost 
or inconvenience. , It is a personal
_  and edger, concrete mixer, water ment to radio. $20.00 takes it at 808 20x24 stuccoed ^  775
_  pumps, sprayers, etc. The Radio Glenn Avenue. S5-Ip ■ garage. ......  $5,775
Phone 139.
'si-M-tfc MODERN HAND STEAM
TIRE SHOP
NEW TIRES AND TUBES
and confidential service rendered PERFECT BEAU’l'Y  IS NOT BORN clothes with this iron. No press 
by other alcoholics who have found River, Forget- ing cloth required when ironing
_________  ______  4 . r o o m  BUNG-AI^W and bath
Iron. No need to dampen your fixtures, built-in cupboards, .vulcanize your blow-outs and
............... -- some furniture can be bought. $3,350
freedom through Alcoholics Ariony- Me-Not, Blue Star, Love Light dia- suits. Going cheap.' Phone 883. 
mous. Write P.O. Box 307, Kelowna '"ond rings that have proven their 85-tfc
20-tfc flawless perfection and beauty of
precious gems set in hand-wrought^^GR SALE—OIL BURNING KIT- 
HAULAGE CONTRACTORS — mountings of finest craftsmanship— range, dining room table, 4
Warehousing and Distributing, local Thomson’s Jewelery Store. 84-2c chairs, 8 x 9 Congoleum rug, 3 piece
and long-distance furniture moving; -----^ ^ ---------------  chesterfifield suite, heater. Phone
furniture piacking, crating and ship- CAR WASHING AND POLISHING 211-Rl. 85-2c
DELORME & MORHART 
Real Estate and Insurance 
1531 Water St. Phone 799
repair your car mats.
W . J .  H a rb a n d
247 Lawrence Ave.,
From Page 1, Column 8 
erage yearly of 20,809,346 bushels 
on the British market. ’This aver­
age consumption will be probably 
equalled this year by the domestic 
crop alone. '
However, although it could not be 
said the population of .the UK 
would be actually short of apples 
should there be no imports this 
year, there is another factor. ’The 
British crop consists largely of 
short season varieties which no not
B R J l . N D 5 . - A M
T M P O R . T A N ' T l - ' j
Big enough for
E X P E R IE N C E
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
279 Bernard Avenue
Next Door East of The Ladd Garage keep well. Storage facilities are ex
70-Mtfc tremely limited and it is likely
Small enough for
F R IE N D L IN E S S
ping — D. 
Phone 298
Chapman & Co. Ltd, “ P and Delivery. Veterans'
81-tfc Auto Laundry, Vernon Rd., Phone FOR SALE—PURE BRED COC- BUSINESS OPPORTUNI’TY.
_  879-R. , 81-tfc KER Spaniel puppies, parti-colors . stock. Steady b u s in e s s
SUN LIFE OF CANADA—H. Bryn- — ;______ ________  . . --- - and red. Apply 767 Clement Ave. g9od returns. Nice clean
85-lpjolfson. Unit Supervisor; S. R. Davis, EOR EXCLUSIVE LADIES’ WEAR, evenings only.
District Represenative, Casorso Blk., Goats, Dresses, Hats, Handbags or ---- —--------- —
Phone 410. 81-tfc thousand and one acces- FOR SALE—HARLEY DAVIDSON
building with modern 3-room suite
upstairs. Reasonably priced
sories that the w e ll dressed woman motorcycle.
$8,500.
______ _ Model twin 1939. Ap-
C.C.M. AND ENGLISH BICYCLES needs see SCANTLAND’S LTD., 531 ply Wally Bennett, Glenmore. TWELVE ACRE FARM, nice four 
—Rei>airs and accessories. Camp- Bernard Ave., y, block east of the 85-2p room house, barn, hayshed, chicken
boll’s Bicycle Shop, Leon and Blii^ Post Office. * 48-tfc ■_ _ _ ---- ----- -^-------------- ---- coop, good soil, immediate posses-
St. Phone 107. 81-tfc FOR SALE— 1926 STUDEBAKER sion, $2,500, cash, balance arranged. 
FURS—FURS—FURS— WE HAVE sedan. Good running condition.
WINDOW CLRANING, BUSINESS the most up-to-date and exten- A ll new tires: $300. Apply C. E. TWENTY-FIVE ACRE ORCHARD, 
and home. Expert work, reasonable sive facilities in the Valley for the Blenkarn, Westbank. 85-2p fully modern house, garage, bam,
rates. City Window Cleaners. Phone care of your furs and fur coats. — . • ' —  ' ---------- chicken coop, some equipment, pos-
817.
WE MAKE NEW FLOORS PER- 
fect and old floors look like new 
(no dust). A  Gagnon. Floor surfac­
ing contractor. Established 1938 
525 Buckland Ave. Phone 694-L.
81-tfc
81-tfc From alterations to fireproof storage WOOD ’TURNING LA ’THE AND session this Fall, $30,000, terms can 
see Mandel’s, 512 Bernard Avenue, motor and 8 chisels for sale. Phone be arranged.
45-tfc or after 6 phone 775-Rl. 84-2c
SIX ROOM HOUSE, unfinished, on
R i^A IR S  ’TO A L L  MAKES OF SEASONED SLAB WOOD AT two lots, early poss^ion ': $3,200’ 
electric appliances. Don’t Whit till stove length, ready to bum Apply 
they fall apart. Phone 44 for prompt Box 262, Kelowna. 83-4p
service. We know our j.ob. Phone
today to Me & Me. The nK,'.iber ,44. FOR SALE—ONE LATE MODEL
45-tfc Allis-Chalmers HDIO in first class 
__ condition with logging guard equip-
JOHNSON & TA-YLOR 
Real Estate
and all lines of insuranceMASONRY CONTRACTORS—Plas-
terii^, stucco, cement and brick -^--- ------ ■
work. Orsi & Sons, 572 Glenwood RUPTURED?—SPRING ELASTIC ment. Isaacson Angle-dozer. Carco if;, a c r f *? MORTTr riK-a 
A ve. Phone 494-L. 81-tfc belt trusses are available at P. towing winch. Apply Nechako Lum- f L  P r f
B. Willits & Co.. Ltd Private, fitfina h^r r-o T.f  ^ land. Buildings, water good. Pri-
BICYCLES 
FOR RENT
Ladies’ Gentlemen’s
Agents for C.C.M. Bikes, 
“Whizzer” Motorbikes
also m otors  so ld  separately .
KELOWNA 
CYCLE SHOP
*hat much of the British crop would 
remain in an edible condition after E ven  a hom ing p igeon  rgn 
December *1. In other words, with- tj:-
out imports, apples will be scarce 
in Britain during the winter, al­
though they may be a glut on the 
market in the fall, due to the ex­
tremely large domestic crop.
Canada has exported a score of 
varieties to Britain. These exports 
have consisted mainly of small siz­
es. unacceiptable to the Canadian 
market.
’The approximate cost of a box of 
apples, depending on grade and 
variety, shipped to Britain would 
be in the neighborhood of four dol­
lars per box, an official of B.C. Tree 
Fruits Ltd., stated today.
have a pedigree. His metal 
tab is his brand because his 
owner is proud of his per­
formance . . Manufacturers 
of the branded goods we 
sell are just as proud.
CAPozzrs
C ASH  G R O C E R Y  
279 Bernard Phone 340 BUSY MUSCLEYpiir heart beats 100,000 times a 
day.
HITHER AND 
YON
FUR REPAIRS AND RE-S’TYLING room'and td^u'atefic^k7^^^ 52-«r Co. Ltd. Box 446, Pnnee George ^^te irrigation, ’ bus service, mail. 
_i----i j  J---------- --------------------  y . oz u, .c. /y tic cream pick-up, school. Timber andshould be done now during summer
months. For expert work at reason- NEOLITE AND FLUORESCENT FOR SALE—D. A. WOODS PLANER >'enge land. Farm equipment and 
able rates, see E. Malfet at Kelowna Lighting and Signs, Reptairs of all complete, Diesel sawmill and acces- furniture. $3,500 cash. Abel Helps, 
Fur Craft, 549 Bernard Ave. . 84-9p kinds. Veterans Electric, 206 Law- sories. Magee Mills, Salmon Arm, Enderby, B.C. 85-4p
rence Aye. Phone 815. ------------------
RECOVER YOUR OLD CHESTER- 81-3c B.C. 84-3C
SIGNS
FOR SALE— ONE-’THnUJ ACRE 
WERE!! PHONE!! WRITE!! of nice level land with some young
, _ -----------------—_ _______ _ U S  Landinz barees 36x10 ft Load- fruit trees and creek running
LOST—SMALL BLACK. SHORT- ing ramp, c friy  6 tons. Diesel pow- through property. 100 yards from
FIELD—at^alf the cost of new. Out L O S T  
>^f town orders given prompt at
242 Lawrence Ave. Phone 81^ hoired terrier with a white patch ered 14 knots. Cost new $32,000.00— Vernon Road, 5 blocks from town.
her chest. This dog was lost in Price f.o.b. Vancouver, B.C. $3,700.00 ■^ PP^ Y Creekside Auto Court, Ke- 
infu Winfield on June in guaranteed condition. Shipment towna, B.C. Phone 280-L3. 8
RANCH Uiberal reward upon notify- fay rail. 5-M-4p
ing the Kelowna Courier of flnd-
85-lc
PARADISE
Hunting, Fishing, Swimming, Rid- ing
ing. Special week-end rates for _________ __________________
Kelowna residents. For information •blT’TVT'T'
and Reservations write ParadL-e ^  vJK  1
Ranch, Naramata, B.C. ____________ —^ ------------—
TOAn nmFQ RENT — HOUSE TO RENTIK A IL . RIDES immediately.
Kelowna.
Apply P.O. Box 111, 
85-lp
00c; K r-, , -YTTRACTIVE MODERN HOME—
diesels surplus, new 6 rooms, basement, beautiful 
condition. Accepted by U S. Navy grounds, nice district, close in. Re­
as finest manufactured, make splen- markably low priced. Immediate 
did sawmill unit. Price f.o.b. Van- possession. Phone 584-Y. 84-3c 
couver, B.C.. $2,236.00.
P A IN T IN G
Agent for
NEON
SIG NS
Direct Importers. 7-ROOM BUNGALOW, 3 BED- rooms, large living room, ditiing
FLOORS—FLOORS S.ANDED AND poR  RENT LARCP mCFTV MARINE SUPPLY CO. room, condition as new. Lot 115 ft,
finished. ^ P e r t  .workmanship, f j 1575 West Georgia St. MArine 775«  square. Nice grounds with fruit
Have your old floors look like new. fo rT n T o r  two Vancouver BC  ' trees, small fruits and grapes. Good
Phone 335-R. Roy Allen, 1423 St. 580 uTrvTy A veS *® *"® ^  Vancouver. B.C. near lake, $7,300. " Phone
C.H TAYLOR
943 Clement Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Nighswander, 
of Winrii,peg, left on Friday for 
Vancouver, prior to returning home. 
They had been staying with their 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest Jensen. Miss ’ Betts 
Nnghswander, of Winnipeg, and 
Miss Mary-Louise Nighswander, of 
Toronto, are spending the summer 
with their sister, Mrs. Jensen.
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Bishop, of 
Vancouver, are spending a holiday 
at the Grandview Auto Camp, hav­
ing come to Kelowna to visit Mr, 
and Mrs. Lome McRae.
OPPORTUNITY
A U T H O R IZ E D  D E A L E R S H IP
— FOR —
W orld ’s Largest Selling C H A IN  S A W
IS OPEN FOR KELOWNA AND DiS’TBICT
This is an opportunity to become established in a very profitable 
business or to acquire another major line for an already cistab- 
lished business, for a very nominal investment.
Representative will be in Kelowna in one week.
For Interview W rite Box 549, Kelowna Courier
' . 85-2C
Miss Jean Graham, of Vancouver, 
is spending a fortnight’s holiday at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Oakley 
Sinclair, on Stockwell Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Campbell Mc­
Lean, of Vancouver, and daughter, 
Danae, arrived on ’Tuesday. 'Th^  
plan to spend several weeks holi­
daying in Kelowna.
• • •
Miss Ann Ward, of Vancouver, 
is holidaying in Kelowna with her 
friend, Miss Noreen Kerr.
AMAZING
NEW
LIFETIME
PRESERVATIVE
Paul Street. 65-tfc 85-lp 853-R.
S.VWS—SAWS— GUMMING AND FOR RENT
filing done to all types of saws., 
A ll work guaranteed. For best re­
room.
ONE SLEEPING FOR SALE — PIPE FI'n'lNGS.
83-3c
Apply 1293 Richter Street tubes. Special low prices. Active
85.1p Trading Co., 916 Powell St, Van­
couver. B.C. 4-tfc
PETER MURDOCH OFFERS
RESORT SPENDsuits V see Johnson at 764 Cawstpn SUMilER
Avg- _______________  your summer vacation at thV new\ WOOD FOR SALE—PROMPT DE- galow near lake.
MORE EGGS AND EXTRA PRO- furnished cabins Dickson. Phone ballroom. Complete.
------ -- close to tow’rv which arr» ftTv»nin<r 278-R5. 77-tfc $3,500.
4 ROOM FULLY MODERN BUN- 
Two bedrooms. 
Full price.
W e Are
CLOSED
FITS for you if you start with which are open ing________________________ __________
Triangle Farm Chicks. Finest qual- Creekside Auto TToiyTA r »A T >0 'T»r>TT/^T:rc« az-rtz onr-xTADn * n u X
itv R.OT.-sired New Hampshire Pf'o»c 280-L3. Kelowna B.C. U S E D  C A R S ,  T R U C K S J ^  -ACRE^OROIA^, fuU bearing S
aiid Rhode Island Red Chicks at $16 85-M-4d —  ■ ■ : ---------------------  mJlacs. Dehciws, Jonathans, Pears. ??
per 100. Hatching twice u^Mldy. puRNISHED
GEORGC
O N
strong, B.C.
28 CHEV COACH . CHEAP FOR 7 ROOM HOME on property, fully a  
THE cash. Phone 281-R2. 85-lp modern, with basement furnace, at- X
tractive bathroom, two large bed-
tc i g t ice FU I  CABIN ON
February to June. E i^i.„ Purina Ti.k. aaw a
Hatchery. Arm- p^, ^3,. CAR IN GOOD CONDI- rooms. dinette.'lYviW rem an d  ira - |
Street. 84-2c ff^es. For cash. Apply place. 0
MONDAYS
K
SHIP US YOUR SCRAP MET.'VLr-
TOP PRICES P.A.ID. Active ‘IVad- W A N T E D  T O  R E N T
'vT iii b o a r d r o o m  f o r  s a l e - a  l a t e
Box 48. East Kelowna or ’Phone Reliable irrigation system. Rural 
272-Y. 85-4c mail delivery, and or.'school bus
route.
I
countrv
FOR ‘THAT IMMACULATE LOOK and 6
.- for my>;elf and cirls -lu Oldsmobile in perfect condi- An ideal orchard-home, price $15,650 54
yrs. old. will help out “in Aw^ k f t  o w m a  tmcttr aiuz r^  ^
H A M K E Y ’ S i
of smartness always have your home or what have vou Mr.i 1 .°*^  Phone 867, evenings. 84-2c
clothes cleaned at Mandel’s. Phone Valen. 1449 Fort St, Victoria B.C TRY COURIER C L A S S IF lirX ir s  Peter M urdo^ Manager
FOR QUICK RESULTS 267 Bernard Ave.
7 . 4 -D  K i IIi t
5 D. D. T.  Horm * A 
.InsTiTuJional.Spray 
O'D.Ti Barn Spray 
D.D;:T. V/w ffobli.? P o w d f* r  
-O.T. EmuUion Concetttratty
7 P ^ : D.D, T,. Ou.iting Po wdor■,in Gun
Cppp/.-r, Naphthrynato Prf iffrvatiS/f
COPPER
NAPHTHENATE
PRESERVATIVE
Point, f pray or Im- 
marta yoor wood, 
lumbar and caavot 
products. Thay7t 
pratarvad lor 
I lltallmal
22-47
701: 45-tfc 85-3p
Phone 301
T H E  H O M E  O F  F IN E  P A S T R Y 0
INSECTICIDE DI VI SI ON
85-2C ^ INTERNATIONAL VARNISH CO., LTD
SIX
tM E Ee LOW NA COURIEK MONDAY. JUIAT 1, I W
PLAN AHEAD!
. . . rriwrve »cconinjod*tioii now 
for your wut-of-l«wn friend* »t
KELOWNA 
KUMFY KOURT
Comfortable Ilolltiay Cabins 
dose to town.
I'(»r Rrservations I*ii6n« 3i2. 
74-tfc
(ii;(r|.;ed with b^ -iiij,; intoxit »l®d. 
Joe Mamid, Indian, wie? ('med JH) 
an<t coal a of $5 73> %vhen be api>«ar- 
«d in City ToHce Court on June 
30 For UdriK in |XjsM-.viion of an 
intoxKant, he was (inrd an addi- 
Uonal $23 ami in default. 30 days in 
jail.
DRIVING CHARGE 
BRINGS $50 FINE
C. A Jan It’ll. K l. O. Uoad. ap- 
lyarrd in City IMlice Court on 
June 25 to fai *■ iharKes of speed- 
injl in a school /.one and of fuilln i^ 
to stop at a stop sif'ii He was lined 
$5 and costs on each count.
THV COimiKK <’LAKSIFIKI> ADH 
rOU QUICK RKKULTH
filRlSlWIMENlliniTHISIFYOintE 
NaVOUS.CRANKV.TIItEP'OUT
VeKetiiblo Comptnind to relievo 
nucti ByinpttJins.'i'hiir fine rnetlicino 
ifl very r/fi’ctuv for th|H iiurpoiiel
On ^CERTAIN DAYS* 
of Tho M onthl
Do fomiilo functionnl monthly 
dinturhiineen innko you feel ncr-
voun, fidgety, ernnky, bo tired and 
"dragged out” —nt hucIi timertf
Then do try Lydiii H. 1‘ iiiklmm h
C ^ d ic c
For over 70 yeara tliouBimd« of 
girln and women have reported 
iKinefit. Just iieo if you, too, don’t 
report excellent rcBulta! WorfA 
trying.
W I, Avrnder. wlio was checked 
up by police mid later charged with 
danneious driving, was lined $50 
.irul costs 111 police court Thuifalay 
morning and wa.s prohibited from 
driving a motor vehicle anywhere 
in Canada for a period of one year.
He first appeared before Police 
Magistrate H. Angle on this charge 
on June 20. at which time he plead­
ed not guilty. Two days later he 
changed his plea to guilty and seii- 
sence wa.s postopened until July J. 
He was also charged with 
being unlawfully in pos.session 
of liquor—he is under 21 years of 
age -and with operating a motor 
vehicle wllhcnil a driver’.s licence.
On the liquor count he was lined 
S5 and co.sts last Thursday. liirller 
he had to pay u $13 fine and coats 
on the auto licence charge. Court 
wii.s told at that time that It was 
tl e second time in three weeks ho 
hiid been charged with driving a 
car without u driver’s licence.
INCOME TAX 
DEDUCTIONS 
DECREASED
MANY VISITORS 
CONFER WITH 
FRUIT HEADS
Canadians W ill Receive Ijar- 
gcr Pay Cheques As Result 
of Income Tax Change
V E G E TA B LE
C O M P O U N D
PASSEH EXAMS
J. M. Yoshioka, of Kelowna, has 
successfully passed hi.s second year 
examinations In tho faculty of me­
dicine nt the University of Toronto, 
according to word received this 
week.
PUBLIC MEETING
of the KELOWNA BRANCH of the
OKANAGAN VALLEY MUSICAL 
FESTIVAL ASSOCIATION
will be held In the Women’s Institute Hall on
a t  Q PJW.FRIDAY, JULY 11, 8
AU iatercerted are cordially Invited to be present at this meeting.
844-3c
FINDS 8H.VEIL HOAD
A man repairing the foundations 
of his house In Lucknow, India, 
unearthed 700 old silver coins, some 
of them bearing the year mark 
1370 A.D.
MOUTHS W ATER when 
the fragrance o f Maxwell 
House fills the air. This 
w o n d erfu l h lend o f  
coffees is Radiant Roasted 
to develop to the full all 
its extra goodness.
'rhousands of Canadians last Sa­
turday received larger pay cheques, 
wliile for tliose who gel paid twice 
monthly, the 10th of the month 
will be the red-letter day. 'File in­
come tax reductioiui announced 
last April by Finance Minister Ab­
bott went into efTect on July 1.
As a result, ‘‘deductions at the 
source," meaning the income tax 
automatically deducted from pay 
clieques, will become smaller and 
tlie takehome pay proportionately 
larger.
Here arc sample tables showing 
various salaries, varying situations 
as to marital status, with tho am­
ounts at present being deducted 
from cheques and also tho lower 
amounts which will bo deducted 
after July 1:
TABLE 1
(Single person, no dependents, on 
a weekly salary)
’fhe tax begins at a weekly sal­
ary of $14.75, on which the present 
deduction is five cents a week. 
There is no tax deduction at all in 
the $14.75 weekly salary class. Un­
der the new rates, the deduction 
will remain at five cents weekly. 
Tho first cut comes in tho $15 week­
ly racket, with the tax deduction 
dropping from 10 cents down to 
five cents after July 1.
PRESENT
WEEKLY WEEKLY AFTER 
SALARY DEDUCTION JULY 1
.05
Prominent agricultural and ship­
ping ollicials who luivc been siien- 
diiig a few days in the Orchard Ci­
ty. have taken the opiMutunity to 
confer with local H.C. Tree Fruit 
heads while in the city.
Among those who called at the 
office over the week-end were Alex 
JoluiMm, .Stoekliolnr, Sweden, i-c- 
presenting the Joluison line; J. K. 
Cavers and It. H- IJorchgdrvinli, 
Vancouver, manager and vlee-pre- 
sident, respectively, of the C. Gar­
dner Johnson Ltd.; Meade T. Fos­
ter, Ottawa, agricultural attache, 
American embassy; Mrs. Harrison. 
Halifax, secretary J. W. Gorluun Co., 
Halifax; William Tuwse, Montreal, 
sales manager Green Cross Ltd.; Ed 
Atkins, prominent orclinrdlst of 
Leamiruilton, Ont., and F. E. R. 
Woolaslon, Vancouver, former man­
ager of Coldstream Ranch and one 
of the first presidents of the Ke­
lowna Club.
Gov’t Olficial Refutes Statement 
Made By Doctor That 75  per cent 
Of B.C. Indians Have Tuberculosis
Theie are more than 7,t>(X) varic- 
tves of North American apples.
$ 1520 1.20 -70
25 2.35 1.45
30 3.55 2.40
35 4.80 3.35
40 0.10 4.30
50 8.80 6.20
CO 11.45 8.10
70 14.30 10.00
80 ' 17.25 11.90
00 20.20 13.05
100 23.15
TABLE 2
10.05
(Married man, no dependents, on 
weekly salary)
Tax starts on weekly salary of
$29.50, as at present, but after July
1 the weekly deduction will drop
from 15 cents weekly to five cents. 
PRESENT
WEEKLY WEEKLY AFTER
SALARY DEDUCTION JULY 1
$ 30 .25 .10
35 1.30 .70
40 2.50 1.55
45 3.70 2.50
50 4.95 3.45
55 6.25 4.40
CO 7.60 5.35
65 8.95 0.30
70 10.25 7.25
80 13.00 9.1.5
00 15.05 11.05
100 18.00 13.05
LOYAL ORDER
MOOSE
TABLE 3
(Married man, two dependents, on 
a monthly salary)
The tax starts on a monthly salary 
of $142.50, and after July 1 the 
monthly deduction w ill drop from 
20 cents a month to 10 cents.
O F F I C I A L
KELOWNA LODGE 1380
MONDAY, JULY 7th, 7 p.m.
WEEKLY
PRESENT
WEEKLY AFTER
SALARY DEDUenON JULY 1
$150 1.75 .80
175 7.30 4.10
200 13.25 8.70
250 25.85 18.20
275 32.50 22.95
300 39.15 27.70
350 52.45 37.20
400 67.20 46.70
TABLE 4
(Single person; no dependents, on
a monthly salary)
Tax starts on a $63 monthly sal­
ary, and the monthly deduction af-
ter July 1 will drop down from 10
cents fo five cents.
PRESENT 
WEEKLY WEEKLY AFTER
SALARY DEDUC’n O N JULY 1
$75 2.60 1.25
85 4.75 2.50
100 8.30 4.80
125 14.25 9.50
150 20.30 14.25
175 26.95 19.00
200 33.60 23.75
250 46.90 33.25
275 53.70 38.00
300 61.05 42.75
350 75.75 52.25
400 90.50 62.60
JO IN  T H E  O R D E R  N O W  !
Fu ll Protection for You  and Your Family
C A R E  of C H IL D R E N  and A G E D  M E M B E R S  at M O O S E H A R T  and M O O S E H A V E N .
F O R  A P P L I C A T I O N  F O R M S  A N D  D A T A  S E E  -  -  -
Provincial Organizer H. A. JAC K SO N , at the Royal Anne Hotel;
G E O R G E  B U R K  at L a  Riviera F. R O B IN S O N  at C.N.R. Depot
W . B A K E R  at Chapin’s Cafe G. Y O C H IM  at George’s Tire Shop
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF LOW RATES - JOIN NOW 1
TABLE 5
(Married man, no dependents, on 
a monthly salary)
The tax in this category begins at 
monthly salary of $127.50 and af­
ter July 1 the monthly deduction 
for tax w ill drop down from 50 
cents to 25 cents.
PRESENT 
WEEKLY 
DEDUCTION 
2.10 
4.20 
5.35
11.30 
17,20
30.30 
36.95 
43.60 
57.35 
72.10
WEEKLY
SALARY
$135
145
150
175
200
250
275
300
350
400
AFTER 
JULY 1 
1.00 
2.20 
2.85 
7.10
11.90
21.40 
26.10
30.90
40.40
49.90
WATER WELL CASING
Pipe, pipe fittings and tubing 
Pipe Line Contractors
HECTOR MACHINE CO. LTD
Jth Ave. & 19th Street, East, 
CALGARY 47-tfc
'"Ps
'22 m
i i ^ J f f i r s ■ o a
‘^Vsscis;
''' fyam^ gsas
f
{
M E T A L S
Beneath Sonsoiidated sinokestaeks,scIei!ee and 
skill Gomhine to better your standard o f living
Lead . . .  Zinc . . .  Gold . . .  Silver. . .  Cadmium . . .  Bismuth —  all are valued tools 
in tho trade of metal fabrication; all are treasures in B. C.'s wonderful store of 
natural resources. To Consolidated falls thd task of winning these metals from 
the earth as ore, treating them to produce refined metals, and finally .sending 
them bn their way by land and sea to mighty industries where the shining ingot is 
converted to any of a thousand articles each of which plays its part in supplying 
our needs. Lead means batteries to run your ear . . . Zinc means paint to protect
your houso . . .  Silver means tableware to grace your 
'  home —  thus do tho miners and smeltcrworkers of 
Consolidated make their contribution to your standard 
of living and thus do you, by tho purchase of batteries, 
paint and tableware, provide a living for 8,000 Consoli­
dated employees and their families.
T H E  C O N S O L I D A T E D  M I N I N G  S S M E L T I  N G G 0 M P A  N Y O F  C A N A D A . L'l M  I T  E D
» , I  ^ ” l ' l  > '  ^ * I . 1 * ’  /  I ' I ' I
Dl. 1’ . F. Modic, liuJian imrdical 
i>crvicvs. dt’partnu'nt of national 
hcultti and welfare, took exeeptlou 
to statements made by Dr, Gordon 
Wilson when he addresiied a recent 
meeting of llie Kelowna Junior 
Chamber of Commerce. Speaking at 
a .^ pi’cial joint committee of the 
Senate and the House of Commons 
on June 19, Dr. Moore brought to 
its attention a clipping from the 
Kelowna Courier in which the Ke­
lowna doctor slated that 73 per 
cent of the H.C. Indians have active 
or inactive tubcrculo.sls.
Dr. Wilson, who is at present on 
holid.'iys, was not available for 
comment. Following Is the Han­
sard report received this week co­
vering the discussion regarding the 
local address:
The eliairmun: Dr. Moore is go­
ing to make u general statement on 
another matter as well.
Tho witness: Mr. Chairman and 
members of tlie committee, an lion- 
orable member of the coimnittce 
has brought to my attention a clip­
ping from tho Kelowna Courier 
dated Juno 12, 1947, which is head­
ed:
Doctor Declares Native Indians 
Are Becoming Extinct Because of 
T.B.
This i.ows item goes on to state:- 
The British Columbia native In­
dians, as a race, arc becoming .ex­
tinct. Too late, the government has 
realized the tremendous inroads 
made on the province’s Indian po­
pulation by tuberculosis. The true 
B.C. Indian w ill soon be no more.
Members of the Junior Chamber 
of Commerce, at their regular 
monthly dinner meeting at the Roy­
al Anne Hotel last Thursday, sat 
stunned as Dr. Gordon Wilson, of 
Kelowna, disclosed how the des­
poilment of T.B. had doomed the 
Indians in this province.
Dr. Wilson, taking exception to 
the "poor treatment” of the Indians 
as a whole, told the Jaycces that 
since the turn of the century, 50 
per cent of the B.C. Indians had 
died from the slow death of tuber­
culosis;
And to further quote Dr. Wilson: 
Something is being done now, but 
it is too late to save the Indian po­
pulation. He disclosed that 75 per 
cent of the B.C. Indians have active 
or inactive tuberculosis.
Now, in commenting on that 
statement . . .
Mr. Reid: Who made it?
'The Witness: Dr. Gordon Wilson, 
of Kelowna, B.C., according to this 
press report. In commenting on this 
I should like to state that the state­
ments are quite inaccurate. The 
Indians in Canada have been stead­
ily increasing in number since the 
turn of the century. Unfortunately, 
I have not a copy of the 1939 census 
here, but I recall a figure for the 
whole of the Indian population 
which was 118,000-odd whereas the 
1944 census, which I  have before me 
shows a total Indian population new 
of 125,686. This figure w ill not re­
cord the number of Indians who 
have become enfranchised during 
that period, which would be con­
siderable. o
Mr. Hoey: About 500 a year.
Ebetensive X-Rays 
The Witness: About 500 a year. In 
five years there would be another 
2,500 added of an increase. I think 
that discounts the statement that 
the Indians as a race are becoming 
extinct, and we knovv — and I 
make this statement—that the Bri­
tish Columbia Indians have as 
healthy an increase as have the In­
dians in any other part of the coun­
try.
Certainly, a very erroneous con­
clusion can be drawn from this 
statement that 75 per cent of the 
B.C. Indians have active or inactive 
tuberculosis. To make a fine scien­
tific distinction, I suppose most of 
Us in this room have had tubercu­
losis. That is, i f  an allergy test 
were made of our skin it would 
show that at some time in our ca­
reer we have become infected with 
the tubercle baccillus. I  know I 
have myself, although I  have never 
suffered from tuberculosis. How­
ever, I think that would be the case 
with most of the people in this 
room. We have done very exten­
sive X-rays of the Indians in Bri­
tish Columbia. T think something 
like 75 per cent of the Indians in 
British Columbia have been X-ray­
ed in the last four or five years, 
and I think Our average shows a- 
bout 3 per cent as having the ac­
tual disease.
Now, in my statement regarding 
hospitals you w ill recall that I  said 
we are at present operating three 
hospitals exclusively for the treat­
ment of Indians and in which the 
majority of the beds are used for 
the treatment of tuberculosis. Three 
miles from Chillawack we have 185 
beds; we have 200 beds at Nanaimo 
and 150 beds at Prince Rupert; and 
we have on our staff some of the 
outstanding tuberculosis specialists 
o f Canada, and we are conducting 
a campaign for the eradication of 
the disease that is second to none 
anywhere in the province of Bri­
tish Columbia.
Now, we must admit that our 
rates in the past have been high. 
Tuberculosis is the leading cause 
of death among the Indians, but at 
the same time I think the depart­
ment. is doing practically all that 
can be done to eradicate this dis­
ease.
Skin Test
Q. Have you made any of the 
other tests, apart from the skin test? 
One test, I understand, reveals the 
extent of the activity of the T.B.— 
A. No., that is not quite correct. 
The Mantoux test, the skin test with 
tuberculin, only reveals whether or 
not the patient at some time or 
other has had tubercle bacillus in 
his body.
Q. And now the result of that 
test is classified as 1, 2, 3 and 4?— 
A. No. That Classification can be 
used, it is often used; but it only 
shows positive and negative classi­
fication. The 1, 2, 3, 4 is quite 
meaningless.
Q. It is just positive or negative— 
A. Yes.
Q. Have any of these skin tests 
been given to any group of Indians, 
or has that service been used to 
any extent?—A. Yes. The general 
practice with the adult population is 
to X-ray everybody. But when you 
are dealing with the children the 
general practice is to skin-test the 
children as you w ill find quite a 
number of children with, skin nega­
tive and where you have a nega­
tive test there is no use X-ruylng 
them.
Q. What do these te-stg show as to 
the extent of tuberculosis in Cana­
da arnoiqi the Indians?—A. I have 
no accurate figures. ’Itiey vary a 
great deal. You will find bands that 
jirobahly have not had a great deal 
of contact with tuberculosis and 
their tests would be largely nega­
tive, according to tho skin test, 
vvliile another band may have a 
very high percentage. Really, the 
ones with the negative skins—this 
iii a very intricate subject, and po­
tential development through later 
contact may have a scries of ma­
jor consequences. When they bc- 
coiiie exposed to this disease it is 
not at all unlikely tliat they may 
very rapidly succumb.
Q. Is that what you are doing at 
Coquolectza?—A. No. llia t is why 
wo recommend the use os soon as 
poosiblo of what wo know as B.C.G. 
Wlicn that is used properly it 
changes the skin reaction from ne­
gative to positive, and that change 
shows an Immunity to tho tubercle 
bacillus.
Q. Is that being used now?—A. 
Yes, it is being used by Dr. Bar­
clay at Coquclcctza, and by Dr. 
Galbraith.
Who are the doctors you named? 
—A. Dr. Barclay at Coquclcctza and 
Dr. Galbraith at Miller Bay hospi­
tal at Prince Rupert. Those are the 
two who arc presently using it in 
British Columbia; but we will ex­
tend it as soon as possible through­
out Canada.
The chairman: Now, somebody
had a question to ask; it was Mr. 
Richard I believe.
By Mr. Richard:
Q. Who is this Dr. Wilson, is ho 
in the employ of the department? 
-r-A. No, he is not employed by this 
department. I  am not sure whe­
ther he. is employed by the pro­
vincial government or not but I am 
going to check on that.
Mr. Reid: One thing this commit­
tee has done has been to create a 
great deal of interest throughout 
the country in the Indians. A  lot of 
people that never gave them a 
thought before, arc now thinking 
about the Indians. To me, I think 
that is all to the good. I make no 
:ipology to any man for that state­
ment.
The chairman: I do not think you 
should. 1 think you can thank the 
newspaper gentlemen who have 
been in attendance here for a lot 
of that. Their reports have created 
a great deal. of interest in the In­
dians.
Mr. Matthews: Where is that doc­
tor located, did you say?
The Witness: That report is from 
Kelowna, B.C.
Mr. Matthews: Mr. Chairman, I 
was going to suggest that a marked 
copy of Dr. Moore’s statement be 
sent to Dr. Wilson at Kelowna.
The chairman: Is that agreeable, 
gentlemen?
Carried. _
The clerk w ill see th^  that is 
done.
BOWL
at
B E R T 'S
BOLODROME
Open Bowling every day, 
10 a.ni. till Midnight
•  Modern Bright Alleys ,
•  Modern Lunch Counter
•  Soda Fountain Service'
C O O L  H E A L T H Y  
R E C R E A T IO N  
on tlio
H O T  D A Y S  I
74-tfc
LONG DISTANCE 
FURNITURE 
MOVING
TO ANY POINT 
IN B.C.
•  Efficient Service
•  Modern Vans
D. CHAPMAN
& CO„ L T D .
Phono 298 Lawrence Ave.'
OLD SOLDIERS THEN
Every man under 60 was liable 
for military service in the reign of 
William the Conqueror.
EATS WEIGHT D AILY
Every day a mole eats its own 
weight in insects.
s m ¥ ie e
C A L L  0 7 0  d a y  OR
O i o  n i g h t
for dependable taxi service
* Comfortable Cars
*  Capable Drivers
* Fair Rates
TWINN CABS
430 Bernard - Phone 878
K N O W  Y O U R  T R E E S
(Tsusa heferophylla)
A  coniferous tree which occurs in the wet belt region o f the 
interior, but has a wide range on the coast. Prefers lower 
slopes, flats and stream bottoms. Best growth in deep, porous, 
moist soils. Grows from 125 to 16 0  feet high and from 2 to 5 
feet in diameter. O f  primary importance for pulp, lumber 
and plywood. Valuable for tannin from bark.
V 0^
^ e e d . ...
N o. 1 in a scries of informative advertisements. 
Paste them inyourscrap-book for future reference.
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T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
A S P H A L T
O R D E R  N O W  !
Topjsoil - Gravel 
Fill Soil
Bulldozing W ork  Done
L  A. McKENZlE
MO GJenwood Ave.—I’lione 523L1
78-tfc
YPU COLUMN
HOME BAKERY 
PRODUCTS
‘The freshest things 
in Kelowna”
Baked The W ay You  
Like Them.
Phone 703-R Kelowna
In I.i't w»'ik's <c,i!uri!ii from the 
Voutij,' I'eojde s Union of First Unit­
ed Cfiurch, Kelowiij, we jiiiid th:it 
iU'tivity war. the by-word thhi sum­
mer Of rour.’ e. ttiere roii't be « 
r.mootfirunninjt ami active club 
without an active executive The 
worklnijn of the club are handlctl 
ttiis year by the followinj;:
Fresident, Gordon McKay; vice- 
liresidenl. Atidy Anderson; iiecre- 
tury, Mart'ucrite Valentine; treas­
urer. Anita Vldler; publicity, Allen 
Crewe; ‘ herrllT, Itod Walter.
These, of cour.se, form the usual 
executive to most any club. How­
ever, there are other oulstandinn 
(iosition.s peculiar to the Y.F.U. 
hcr<». 'I’he Kroiip it.self l,s divided 
into Ktnalh'r Krou|)s under the Ica- 
(tership of Uori.s Hiiscroft, Eve 
Goodrdiii) and Mary Wilson. A jio- 
sitlon of rejircsentativc to Mis.'don- 
;iry maintenance is ol.so held by An. 
ita Vidler. Loi.s McKim represent.s' 
the club in the Kelowna Hospital, 
actinj; as official "visitor" atid 
"cheer brinjier,” Nettie Stephari- 
son keeirs a watchful eye on the 
proceedincs of the executive and 
the club, in her position a.s retired 
pre.sident. Honorary position and 
that of advisor is tilled by the min­
ister, Ur. M. W. Lees. Tlie club 
would like to make It known that 
membership is open to anyone re- 
Cardlcss of race, creed or color.
Meetings: Sunday at 9 p.m. (after 
church).
doings in  the H eld  o f Speats
PA G E S E V E N
Local Tennis Player 
Steals Show A t  Valley  
Tournament A t  Vernon
SWIM CLASSES 
DRAW RECORD 
ENTRY LIST
LAWN BOWUNG 
TEAM FINISHES 
SECOND PLACE
Total of 450 Children Have So 
Far Registered for Aquatic 
Swim Classes
Exterior Painting 
Interior Decorating 
Paper Hanging 
Shingle Staining 
Spray Painting 
Furniture Painting 
By Expert Craftsmen
Individual star in tlie Okana '^an 
Valley l.awn Tennis Championships 
held at Vernon last week, was Ke­
lowna’s Ernie Winter, who fouKhl 
his way throupli to the finals of 
tile rnen’.s singles, imui’s double.s 
and mixed doubles.
Winter teamed up with Mrs. K. 
Taylor, of Vernon, to take the mix­
ed doubles, but went down to 
George Fudge, of Sumrncrland, in 
the .single.s and, with Hus Taggart, 
also of Kelowna, lost out to Itoniiic 
Dean and Harry Yolland, of Pen­
ticton in the doubles.
Hut of tlie dozens of tlie Volley’s 
best tennis stars who took part in 
tile ^our-day meet, with the finals 
corning off on Dominion Day, Ernie 
was credited with stealing the show. 
The Vcinon News account excuses 
him for not making a better show­
ing with: "The strain of playing so 
many games told on him in the
TWO BASEBALL 
SQUADS SPLIT 
PRIZE MONEY
l.ast year’s record for entrants to 
the Aquatic free swimming ela.sse.s 
~~ -there were 400 in the opening
The Don Whitliam rink, which week — lues been wiped from the 
last year won the J W. Jones Cup, books tills year with the announcc- 
ernMematic of the South Okanagun mciit by Auuatic olTlelals that 450 
I^iiwa Howling Championship, was l>erson.s. mostly children, liave en- 
missed in this year’s running off of rolled in the free swim classes that 
the annual Dominion Day tourney, -started this week 
The best that Kelovyu could do in Cliildren’s classes are running 
last luesdays piny at Suminerland daily, under the guidance of Chief 
was to come in second best, on a Instructor Don Poole, assisted bv 
community basis. Penticton took Instructors Belinda Tavlor and T 
the South Okanagan title. The Ke- KItson. and three volm^  ^
towna Whitham rmk did not offer lust week took part in the special 
a defence, as it was busy taking the Ked Cross Iiislruclors’ coursT^Ce-
on Monday and Wednesday morn­
ings, tho.M* from nine to 12 liave 
chifse;; from It) a in. to II am on 
'I'uesday.s and Ttiursdays,
'Teen-agers and adult.s are instruc- 
U'll e\eiy Friday morning. So far. 
only a few have registered, but 
mole are e.xpeetcd ar, the swiimnlng 
sea.son progre.sses. More tiim will 
he given if ihe <il/e of tlie clu.s.s wnr- 
ranls it.
Informal diving elas;a.'s are being 
belli every afternoon at five o’clock 
viilli Ihe exception of Wednesday 
and Saturday.
Adults, youth.H and ehildien vvlio 
have not enrolled and are anxious 
to learn to swim at no cost what­
soever may still get into the swim 
cla.iM's by attending any of them 
from 10 to II a m. on the week day 
morning and arranging with one 
of tlie instructors.
RUTLAND — Tile Rutland base­
ball team journeyed to Osoyoos for 
the Dominion Day holiday to take 
part in a six-team tournament 
there. ’Hie boys made a good show­
ing, in spite of being unable to 
field tlieir strongest team, and di­
vided the first and second prize- 
money witli a team entered as "Kc- 
iowna,” but mainly compri.sed of 
Winfield players.
A wind storm that blew up about 
7.30 p.m. made it impossible to con­
tinue the final game beyond the 
4th inning.
Interior title at Vernon on the same 
day.
Two teams each from Kclonwa, 
Penticton and Summcrlund com­
peted. Kelowna rinks were: (A ) 
A. J. Webster, L. O. Brown. D. 
McFai'lane, W. Lloyd-Jones; (B) 
C. Mailc, L. Henderson, B. Bos- 
tock, J. Taylor.
eilo Scantland, May Mar and Mary 
Walker.
Clilldrcns’ classes are running 
from Monday to Thursday inclusive. 
Eight years and under go to class
LEdlON OVEIIWIIELMS
KAMLOOPS—Fans here witness­
ed on Juno 29 one of the largest 
oiie-«ided scores ever run up when 
Kamloops Legion pasted Salmon 
Arm, 33-1, in a schedued Nortli Ok- 
anugan-Muinline baseball llxture.
CLEO’S IIFNNA
Hemui was u.sod in Cleopatra’s i 
time to dye fingernails, palms of / 
tlie liands and soles of the feel -
SENIOR
LACROSSE
ARMSTRONG
VS.
KELOWNA
C IT Y  P A R K  B O X
TUESDAY,
9.00 p.m.
“The Fastest Game on 
Two Feet”
Kelowna I^acrosse Club 
of the Interior 
I.acrosse Association
compctilion.s on the final afternoom managers
and his play was not quite so .spec- w^cn the
P game was called. The Kelowna-
Call us for your next decorating problem 
Free estimates gladly given.
PAINTING & DECORATING 
CO, OF KELOWNA
Winfield team was leading 2-1 at 
the lime, but if the game had con­
tinued either side might have taken 
it.
Rutland defeated Osoyoos in the 
first round 11-4, with Hank Wostra- 
dowski 
contest
247 Lawrence Avc.
Call Kelowna Cycle Shop and leave niessage—Phone 813
|V
tacular as in some of his earlier 
matches. Adding to this was the 
fact that ho burned his right arm 
when he applied linament to it.’’ .
Winners of other championships 
were: Ladies’ doubles—Mrs. C. Fal­
low and Miss K. Hare, of Okanagan 
Centre; Ladies' singles—Miss Joan 
Husband, Vernon. Tom Morrison 
and Miss P. Thwaites, Vernon, won 
the Kalamallj:a Cup for the mixed 
handicap.
Most Thrilling Match
Highlight round of the day was ing previously eliminated the 
the mens doubles finals on Tues- Peachland entry 4-2, now remained 
day between Winter and Taggart the obstacle between Rutland and 
and Dean and Yolland. The latter the prize money. "Blondie" Hick- 
pair captured the crown in three- icki lined out his second homer of 
straight, 6-2, 6-3 and 6-3. The fl- the day in the first inning of this 
nahsts drew many rounds of ap- final game, with one runner on 
plause from the large gallery of first, to put Rutland down two runs 
spectators with their sparkling right away. Johnny Lirigor, who 
plays and stubborn attacks. kept right on in the box for Rut-
AWARD TROPHY 
TO BEST CITY 
BALL PUYER
c m ,
An ,announcement is expected 
shortly on how the winner of the 
Frank Kcevil Cup will be deter­
mined. The cup is to be awarded 
to the player judged to be the most
------  ---------  valuable in the Kelowna Red Sox
chucking the seven-inning line-up.
Losing the draw in the There is a likelihood some sort of
$ 0 ^
semi-fianls, Rutland had to meet balloting will be used In which the 
Cawston, and succeeded in defeat- public will take part. The cup has 
ing the Sunilkamcen nine, 7-1, been on display in a store window 
Johnny Lingor chucking. on Bernard Ave., and will be up
The KeliJwna-WlnfleW team, hav- for annual competition.
Q tW A refisy  ,
jolly aiok.takca aboutwith Certe one
AUTOISTS KILL 
TEN PHEASANTS
P • Certo jams
r._ii H UtlQ to ttVO -
tliird 
ioned rcci-
full, J '
O h I u ,
A F T E R N O O N  T E A
®  L U N C H E O N S
D IN N E R S
—  Phone 126
Kelowna’s Hotel of Distinction American Plart-
VERNON— T^en pheasants killed 
in one hour! This "bag" was not 
me dox lor ttut- taken by hunters but by pleasure- 
Somg a little too land, bore down, however, and held driving motorists on Dominion Day 
1^-.^ . A”  singles too—also Tues- the Kelowna batters down untU the on the Oyama-Kelonwa stretch of
day afternoon. Fudge won the game was called. the Okanagan Highway.
straight sets with a John Holitzki connected with one The bodies of these pheasants 
comparatiw walk-away score of of Bud Gourlie’s fast ones for a were noticed on the highway by 
crowd gave the new homer in the second, to get back Game Warden P. C. Atwood as he 
nf  ^ hand at the end one of the runs. Bud, * who had was returning from Kelowna. He
Tr.  ^  ^ r., Chucked seven innings against had driven to Kelowna and had
® 1 —the only Peachland, was beginning to wea- seen none of the pheasants on the
cnampionship taken by Kelownians ken when the game was called. road an hour earlier. .
Valley Paul Bach. Rutland’s other pitcher In the middle of a 700-foot stretch 
Taylor grained an ankle sliding into 3rd of straight highway he saw five 
were etxended in the second set but m the game against Cawston, rob- pheasant chicks from one brood
bing Rutland of the services of a dead. Further along he passed a 
third pitcher for the extra game, dead hen pheasant and three other 
The decision to split the money young pheasants. A ll this was with- 
gave each of the teams $87.50 for in a five-mile span of highway 
their share.
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took it in two against R. Homer- 
Dixon and P. Homer-Dixon, 6-3 
8-6
Mrs. P. Homer-Dixon was the 
runner-up in the ladies’ singles go­
ing down to Miss Husband 6-4, 4-6 
3-6. Runners-up to Fallow and 
Hare in the ladies’ doubles were 
Homer-Dixon and Maureen Tre- 
hearne. Results were 6-0, 8-6.
Bus Taggart and Miss Hare were 
second best in the mixed handicap 
for the Kalamalka Cup which was 
taken by Marrion, and Thwaites. 
The winners lost the first game to
T i e  c e « „
fresh ta„e or • ’’T  'he
-e m  i .  your j.o . They re-
iW
RUTLAND BEATS 
WOODS LAKE
C.Y.O. BEATS BREWSTER
KAMLOOPS— Kamloops C.Y.O. 
won both games against Brewster, 
Wash., in the twin-bill Dominion 
Day Tournament. Scores were 14- 
4 in the first and '7-6 in the second.
tecip® 
ate
PLAY SAFE
This summer and 
keep your foods 
fresh and crisp.
The best way to protect the freshness anc3 nutritional 
value of foods is to
K E E P  T H E M  O N  ICE.
Dcliiories—Town and Okan, .\Ii.s,sion— 3 times weekly. 
Ivutland —  twice weekly.
BURTCH ICE DELIVERIES
Phones 818-Rl Gomet Service 855
the Taggart-Hare combination 
but took the next two, 7-5, 6-3.
1-6.
LOCAL BOWLING 
TEAMS SCORE 
TWO WINS
RUTL^^ro—^Playing on the Rut­
land field the Blue Caps defeated r’wi?inkr annZr
Woods Lake 11-3 on Thursday, Ju- READY SOON
ly 3, to wind up the twilight season. PENTICTON—Keen interest ____
The game was a replay of a pro- ^ good deal of pride has been shown 
tested game, won by the local nine local golfers regarding
early in the season.
set
and
the
Two wins for Kelowna teams and or.r
a loss for the Summerland outfit was th^r^suR15 fHo rwst cfm-n fU.-. 4.^ ___ Wdi> Lue reblUt.
SALE
ESTATE of RICHARD LIVINGSTON,
deceased
Separali.' 1111).^  will he received by the undersigned up 
to l.'tli .lnl,'>’. 1947, for tlic following:—
D O D G E  ' s e d a n  (1938 model)
H O U S E  and L A R G E  L O T
I Cameron .Sidulivision) West Half (W lS )  of tlie South 
Half (S3'i) Lot 16. Map 35(T> O.D.Y.D.
he C'iven for entrv into the
was the net gain for the three teams 
that met here and went to Vernon 
Wednesday night for another round 
in the inter-city fivepin 
meets.
Kelowna’s team, McGavin’s Ba­
kery, smarting under a defeat han­
ded out on their own alleys, the 
week. before, was out to get even. 
It dumped Vernon Number 1 in 
five games by a total of 344 pins, 
scoring 5,455 to Vernon’s 5,111. Fred 
Zaiser sparked the breadmen to the 
win rolling up the night’s high five 
—1227.
Kelowna ladies scored a smart 
five-game win over Vernon ladies. 
4.312 as against 3.871. Kelowna’s 
Np.s.sie Bell topped all the women 
with her 984 for five.
Summerland went down to Ver­
non’s Number 2 male team, by a 
small margin of 45 pins. Wednes­
day of this week, Kelowna and 
Vernon will be going to Summer- 
land to continue the feud.
The official score was 6-3 at the 
end of the sixth inning of that 
game, which was called by the um­
pire in the seventh when Woods 
Lake were in the lead by one run. 
The score, however, reverted to the 
last completed inning over the pro­
test of Woods Lake. The Blue 
Caps voluntarily agreed to replay 
the game, and Thursday’s contest
new’ Number 2 green on the°local 
nine-hole course. With care it is 
expected this w ill be ready to play 
on by this fall.
Vour T l o o k  apv”
beaufrf’f C u U
taste
.tizittS
It was a tight game for a while, 
with the Woods L,ake team leading 
hnwiimr one time, but in the latter
dowling part of the contest the Blue Caps 
batted pitcher Shishido out of the 
box. and ran up a substantial lead.
HERE’S HEALTH to the 
wise housewife who in­
sists on Maxwell House 
C o ffee . I t ’s Radiant 
Roasted to capture every 
atom of goodness in *the 
Superb Maxwell House 
Mend.
B »OUR «RTO IIECIPf I
Certo is fruit pectin —the natural jellying sub* 
stance extracted front fruit. It enables you to uso 
fully ripe fruit instead of the under-ripe fruit 
caUed for in old-fashioned recipes.
LABE'-
OF
A POUND OF JAM OR JELLY MADE WITH 
CERTO CONTAINS NO MORE SUGAR THAN A 
POUND MADE THE OLD LONG-BOIL WAY.
E-47 A Product of General Foods
1 mnu-ilKile l>ussession can b give
House, as tlie House is vacant.
Kelowna, B.C., 2nd July, 1947.
C. H, JA C K S O N , C.A.,
Official Administrator.
84-2c^
KAMLOOPS LOSES 
SECOND PLAYER 
BY TRAGIC DEATH
I > X \ ,
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AVAILABLE NOW!
FISH TIRES
FISK
When you buy a tire . . . buy a FISK  . 
miles of safe, comfortable drivins !
T H IS  T IR E  IS G U A R A N T E E D  
B Y  T H E  B -A  O IL  CO.
Ellis Street Service Station
1337 Ellis St. Phone 973
KAMLOOPS—Stu. Hodgson’s tra­
gic death during an e.xhibition pa- 
»cic!u;te jump at Monday’s J.C C. 
A ir Show is the second gap to be 
cut in the ranks of Kamloops Le­
gion Klippers lacrosse team with­
in two months. C. E. (Chuck) Per­
son, an up-and-coming Klipper de­
fenceman, died May 17 of a bullet 
wound.
.Game Warden Hodgson was 
goalkeeper for the squad, and al­
though ho had played only four 
games so far this season had been 
marked as a Klipper tower of 
strength. He was indomitable and 
rev'clled when the going was tough­
est. Fans recall a game at Kelowna 
when the Klipper defence, tired 
from the long bus trip, practically 
collapsed in the final period. The 
Kelowna sq^ uad ran riot, bombard­
ing Hodgson’s citadel from all 
angles and \uithqut let-up. He sim­
ply glowed under the assault and 
the faster and harder the Kelowna 
shots came the better he liked it.
5 #
- i i
VERNON WOLVES 
NIP CLUB 13
On a tour o f the bright lights or a trip to the backwoods, Monarch 8 is 
tuways in style, always well behaved. This comfortable, roomy automo­
bile has been winning friends ever since the first Monarch 8 was intro­
duced last year. ‘
The 1947 Monarch (Town Sedan illustrated) offers you a remarkably 
quiet, restful ride-—with road noises hushed by rubber insulation at 
more than 200 points. It has an easy, mile-consuming pace that makes 
the holiday seem longer, the trip shorter.
M onarch 8 is a in  tbe m edium -priced field. Am ong its extra-
value features you’ll list the spirited, performance o f its V-iype power 
plant; its superb riding qualities; the two-tone luxury of its spacious 
interior.
He’s having trouble meeting the demand, but your Ford and Monarch 
dealer will be glad to give you detailed information on this handsome 
1947 Monarch 8.
F O R D  A N D M O. N A R C H
F O R D  M O T O R  C O M P A N Y  OF CA
D I V I S I O N
I A DA ,  L I MI TED
Vernon Wolves defeated Club 13. 
local entry in the senior softbali 
loop. 6-5 in a 10-inning tiff at City 
Park on Sunday, June 29.
Len Wolgram scored the pay-off 
tally in the extra session on a blow 
by Stan Netzal. With one man out. 
the Thirtoeners made a serious 
threat to tie it up in their half of 
the 10th. but “Happy” Schaefer 
was nipped at third and Schneider 
was tricked by pitcher Bill Clark 
into going down swinging.
a
454 B E R N A R D  A V E
Orchard City Motors
A T T  I ?
P H O N E  352
i!B I
;
Sllil
1
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T H K  KKLOWHA  C O U B m s MONDAY. JUDY 7. 1H7
'CP A V A nSALADA
Sixth-Inning Home Run 
Gives Om ak 1-0 V ictory  
O ver Kelowna Red Sox
GLENMORE BIRTHS
_____  KOHNZE—At the Kelowna G«n-
rral Hojr'ilal on Tlmrstlay. July 3. 
GLENMOItE — J. S.^ilvcrson of jy and Mrs. Steven Konue,
the H.MC S On arlo. at present ,t „  3 Kelowna. 0 scm. 
stationed at It^ squlnittU, is a guest
of his fiunt, Mrs. H. J. Mnrsluill. SMITH—At the Kelowna General
Hospital on Friday, July 4, 1047. to 
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Smith. It.113. 
UulUnd, a Jaughter.
SCHMIDT—At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Friday, July '1, 
1047, to Mr. and Mrs. George 
fichrnidt. Kelowna, a daughter.
UNDKOTH — At the KeKwm*
General Hoepital on Sunday. July d. 
1047, to Mr. and Mrs. Harold ILtod- 
roUi. Kelowna, a daughter.
JOHNSON—At the Kelowna Otm- 
eral Hospital on Sunday, July 6, 
1047, to Mr. and Mrs. Donald Cam­
eron Jolmson Kelowna, a »on.
A. I ’onlch loll on Friday for Ed­
monton where he will spend the 
Kununcr.
Hl-.'.S only a little fellow aiul he plays secoiul h.ise for Omak, hut Kelowna could have wished him nothiiif^ wor.se than 
that he would have been unable to make the trip here yesterday. 
1m.r ilimunilive Howie I’icard, always <iuiek to take advantage 
of a jaunt across the line, .spoiled a magnificent pitching job of 
Dick /accarelli’-s with his home run in the sixth to give Omak 
the 1-0 win at City I’ark.
If looking glorious in defeat is any sign of a great hall
____________—-----------------  . team - and who is there to disagree on that— then the Red Sox
E X C E L L E N T  JOB P R IN T IN G  SE E  T H E  C O U R IE R  e n d ea re d  themselves more than ever in the heart of the
Kelowna fans. In eight days of play, the Sox dumped Omak 
twice, htit in Sunday’s game that one blow of Pic.ii-d’s robbed 
the .Sox of its third straight win over the Yanks.
A hot sun beating down on the 7. by Zaccarelli 0. liases on balls: 
park apparently neared many of olT Corson 5; oil Zaccarelli 2. Hit
Tlic inidgels played the first of 
their final games on Friday night 
beating the K. of C.’s 16 to 6.
Work has been started on the 
new water reservoir nt the north 
end of the Valley.
S. Wood has a new gas station 
and garage under construction nt 
tho corner of the high road and 
Glenmore Drive.
RESERVATIONS
A R E  N O W  B E IN G  A C C E P T E D  FOR
SUMMER BOARDING
TOMBY KENNELS
Okanagan Mission Phone 294-Xl05-M-tfc
GLENMORE IRRIGAHON DISTRICT
Tendeis For Raisiiig 
Eartli Dam
Sealed Tenders will, be received by the undersigned 
up to noon of July 25th, for Raising the Earth Dam at 
the head of M ill Creek, five feet. Approximate quan­
tities, 13,000 cubic yards of fill and 70 cubic yards of con­
crete, Plans and specifications may be seen at the office 
of Glenmore Irrigation District, Glenmore, B.C., by  
appointment with the Secretary, W . R. Bteed, Box 763, 
Kelowna, B.C., Phone 399-L5 or 559-R.
Lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
W . R. R E E D ,
Secretary to the Trustees.85-2c
H y -W a y  H a n k
“A  T IE  ? ?” You ought to be ashamed of yourseE! 
That’s an insult to C H E V R O N  Gasoline. W ait till 
the boys at G E O R G E ’S T IR E  S H O P  hear about 
this!”
Pi
— PHONE 58 —
BUY BOOK TICKETS 
S<fr Convenience —»
sold at all Drug Stores 
in the city.
M ON., T U BS . — 7 and 9 p m.
Come Early— Doors open 6.40
N O ! You’ve guessed the title 
wrong— It's one of the nicest 
family pictures you’ve seen.
W ED ., T H U R S .— 7 and 9.05
M A T IN E E  W E D . 2 p.m.
(not continuous)
The W idely Discussed 
N O E L  C O W A R L  Picture
BRIEF 
ENCOUNTER99
(Made in England)
starring
IPCGGY ANN RANDOLPH LYNN
GARNER-SCOTT-BARI
DEAN CONNIE
!STOCKWE«L-MARSHALL|
C E L IA  J O H N S O N
star of “Happy Breed”, ‘Tn 
Which W e Serve” and many 
other British pictures.
T R E V O R  H O W A R D
The rising star of Britain.
—  also •—
C A R T O O N  - N E W S
—  also
C A R T O O N N E W S
—  A D U L T  P IC T U R E  —
No Unaccompanied Children.
CANYON PASSAGEL"".;n!C O M IN G  Fri., Sat-
ONE OF THE FINEST OUTDOOR PICTURES >IADE,
the usual patrons away, but to the 
thousand-odd who were on hand, 
a kcancr pitchers’ duel was never 
seen this year or perhaps for sev­
eral years past.
Strictly Pitching
For a full two hours and five min­
utes it was Zaccarelli against Bob 
Corson. Batters on cither side hard­
ly had a look in—except Picard who 
jumped on one of Dick’s pitches and 
blasted the ball out over tho cars 
in left field. Kelowna’s highlj-tout­
ed sluggers got nowhere Sunday.
Corson, though inclined to the 
odd bit of wildness, proved to be
by pitched ball: olT Corson 1. Dou­
ble plays: Hicks to Tostenson; P i­
card to Peterson to Smitklns. Time 
of game: 2 hrs.. 5 minutes. Uumplrcs 
B. Gourlie, McFarland. Est. atten­
dance—900. Collection $145.
More About
RECALL
EARLY
T.C.A. WILL 
START VALLEY 
FREIGHT ROUTE
all tho advance notices said about Airline Head
him. He limited the Sox to four Okanagan in Connec­
tion with New  Developments
singles, and in the pinches, when 
Kelowna would get men on. Cot- 
son made sure the locals didn’t do 
anything about it.
On the other side, Zaccarelli 
chucked his best game hero this 
year, also getting a four.hittcr. On­
ly 32 men faced him in the nine 
innings, two of them getting to first 
for free. For six innings, Dick re­
tired the side one-two-three; in the 
third and fourth, four men came up 
to bat; and there were five helore 
Dick in the fateful sixth. Zaccarelli 
whiffed eight. Corson seven.
On both sides fielders backed, up 
their respective pitchers to the hilt
P A S S E N G E R  SER V IC E?
Giving Consideration to Start­
ing Daily Flight from Van­
couver to Penticton
From Page 1, Column 5 
better serve the southern part •'f 
Uio Valley, is also in prospect.
Applications have also been filed 
for permission to instnl F.M. trans­
mitters nt both Kelowna and Pen­
ticton, and it is anticipated that 
within a year, both of these should 
be ready for operation.
George Dunn, who preceded the 
main speaker, delved even further 
back into radio history, tracing hla 
own experiences with 10-AY until 
the time he surrendered his licence 
in 1031.
During the Jnycce business ses­
sion, president Roy Hunt gave his 
report on the Harrison Hot Springs’ 
meeting, and discussed plans for the 
forthcoming Regatta.
PROTECTIONI !
Trans-Canada Airlines have made 
a definite offer of a “ test flight” 
freight plane to convey a load of 
fruit from the Okanagan to outside 
markets. This was revealed this 
week by J. E. Nickson, British Co- 
m en u Ltuti lu »*»»•- lumbia traffic manager for Trans- 
by pulling off the greatest number Canada A ir  Lines when he visited 
of hair-raising catches seen iji one ^^e Valley in connection with new 
game in a long time. -development in air service to this
Late Scoring Chances ' area.
Apart from the circuit clout by Cost of the flight w ill be $830 
Picard, Omak batsmen never reach from the Okanagan to Winnipeg, 
ed third and one reached second ipho load w ill be “6,000 pounds 
base. Kelowna had men in good plus.” “We want to see how the 
scoring positions in the eighth and fruit stands up, and if  the service 
ninth, but even with the use of two is really feasible, Mr. Nielson said, 
pinch-hitters in the last frame, when Every possible factor, including 
a single would have tied it up, Cor- temperatures, spoilage, etc., w ill be 
son hung out his shut-out shingle, thoroughly tested.
That familiar in-and-out-o£-the- informed of the plan, A. K. Loyd, 
lead was one of the harder pills of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., said that 
to take Sunday. Up to game time,  ^ kindred experiment had been 
the Sox were tied with Oliver and made by theni a year ago, the test
flight being from Vancouver to 
Montreal. This had worked out 
well, he said.
However, in respect to the pre­
sent offer, he said he would prefer 
to see “ how it works out” before 
expressing an opinion. Any such 
development would depend to a 
large extent upon a “luxury mar-
Brewster for the lead.
The Sox start a two-game series 
with Bridgeport this Sunday, play­
ing the first game at Bridgeport 
and the second here a week later.
HICKORY HIGHLIGHTS—H AR­
RY, FRANKLIN, with two official 
times at bat — he got two free pas­
ses — seemed to be the only one
had to retire from the game in the 
fourth when he strained his back in 
throwing to first from a difficult 
position . . . .  PICARD also led the
shows roughly 13 cents a pound for 
air, and two to three cents for siu:- 
face travel. The time factor and 
elimination of refrigeration miti-a n  i i
Omak batters, getting two of their gates against this variance, as does 
four hits . . . Credit to. ALD. SAM the “tree ripened quality” possible
MILLER, W. S. KING, B ILL MOE 
BES and GEORGE MENZIES whose 
efforts made a collection of nearly 
$150 possible.
BOX SCORE
Omak AB R H PO A  E
Picard, 2b—.............. 4 1 2 2 4 1
Johnson, c f ...... . 4 0 0 0 0 0
Corson, p ...........- 4 - - - ~ -
Peterson, s s ........3
Russell, 3b .............. 4
Griffith, r f ............ 3
Smitkins, lb ........  3
Staggs, If ............   2
Shattuck, c .........   3
by the speedier means, those inter­
ested state.
Matter of Honrs 
Speaking to a meeting of the 
Penticton Board of Trade last week, 
Mr. Nickson pointed out that it 
would place tree-ripened fruit “ on 
the table”  in but a matter of hours
1 from the time it is picked.
31 1 4 27 12 2
Kelowna AB R H P O A  E
Hicks, 2b ........ .....  2 0 0 1 1 1
O’Shaughnessy, 2b 2 0 1 1 0 0
Tostenson, lb  .. 5 0 0 5 0 0
Frankin, ss - ... ....  2 0 2 4 0 0
Kitsch, If —^.... . 3 0 0 0 0 0
Newton, r f ... .....4 0 0 2 0 0
V. Cousins, c ......  4 0 0 7 1 0
Keilbiski, 3b ... .....3 0 0 2 0 0
Lesmeister, cf .......... 3 0 0 4 0 0
Zaccarelli, p —....... 3 0 1 1 3 0
a Murray ....... ....  0 0 0 0 0 0
b Hoffman....... ...... 0 0 0 0 0 0
c H. Cousins... .:.... 1 0 0 0 0 0
* 32 0 4 27 5 1
The freight service is entirely 
apart-from any passenger-mail ser­
vice, in which Mr. Nickson profess­
ed a vital interest. He had conyey- 
o V/ u ■ u u ed his findings and views to offi-
■_____:____ _^______ cials of the T.C.A. he said.
These findings had given him 
some agreeable surprises^
One Flight Daily 
Any passenger service into the 
Okanagan VsUsy of a thorough na­
ture, would only be able to con­
tact one point, Penticton, because 
none of the other communities has 
mrport and landing facilities of the 
proper type at the present time.
“We are now giving firm conrt- 
deration to one passenger flight per 
day, each way into the Okanagan,” 
and a sugegstion regarding this_ had 
been forwarded to T.C.A. officials. 
“We have one transcontinental 
— - - - - flight that fits your requirements.”
a. Received base on balls for Les- ip^is flight could leave Penticton
meister in ninth. about midday, returning about nine
b. Ran for Murray in ninth. o’clock at night.
c. Got on base on fielder’s choice traffic is in the Okanagan
batting for O’Shaughnessy in 9th. Mr. Nickson said, with an
Omak .................  000 001 0 0 0—1 even greater potentiality for the fu-
Kelowna ............,. 000 00 0 000—0 ture. And shortly they would be
Summary — Left on bases, Omak jn a position to supply the facilities 
4, Kelowna 10. Run batted in. Pi- for the extra service, 
card. Home run, Picard. Stolen base, in September expected delivery 
V. Cousins. Struck out, by Corson of new aircraft w ill give T.C.A. a
good deal more leeway, and may
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mean that eventually the Okanagan 
could receive even better service 
than is now suggested.
Some of the dificulties facing air- 
line operation ' in the mountains 
were outlined by the .visitor. He 
said that 100 per cent “on time" ser­
vice- coiild not be promised, at the 
present time, ’ due to weather con­
ditions, but that a daily ^rvice, 
with only occasional delays is feas­
ible. . ,
Installation of new navigational 
aids will eventually facilitate prac­
tically 100 per cent service, with 
runs on sch^ule. Like the aircraft 
such installations depended large­
ly  upon the ability of factories to
supply. 1
Speaking of Penticton, specifical­
ly. Mr. Nickson said "You have a 
first class airfield. And, as soon as 
new equipment is available, 
should have a first class air service. ’ 
’Tumiiig to the other angle, he 
said air freight service, particu­
larly eastbound, "would have great 
possibilties, especially for this 
area." There would be a material 
saving, as lighter containers and 
methods of fixing “loads” could be 
used. Also, there would be a sav­
ing in refrigeration costs.
“A ir freight is definitely on me 
way in. Far from being something 
that' is a long way over the horizon, 
the start of this service, in some 
areas might well be made before 
the present year is out.” The T.CA. 
would not “splurge” in this develop­
ment, but would increase service in 
areas needing it, as occasion war­
ranted.
W hat Others Say . . .
“N o! There’s no fire— I ’m  
in a hurry to get my suit 
at Henderson’s !”
HENDERSON’S
who got anywhere with Corson, of which Canada has but few.
getting two safe hits . . . He and while the air-freight cost givem 
DAVE NEWTON made two of the may be only an experiinental one, 
finest fielding catches of the day , . . and may be materially reduced, a 
Second baseman MARLOW HICKS comparison with surface rates
C L E A N E R S
AND
D Y E R S
We call and deliver.
PHONE 285
A  M E S S A G E  T O  T H E  P E O P L E  O F  
B R IT IS H  C O L U M B IA ------
To pay for the cost of protecting our 
forest resources from fire, a fund has 
been established, known as the Forest 
Protection Fund, to which owners of 
forest land and the Provincial Govern­
ment Treasure contribute. During the 
fiscal year ending March 31, 1946, the 
Government contribution wais $650,- 
000.00. In the fiscal year ending March 
31, 1947, the Government contribution 
to this fund was $1,000,000.00, and in 
1947-48 it will be $1,250,000.00. The 
protection of our forest stands and th e  
industries they support is essential to  
the continuing prosperity of our Pro-
Vince.
E. T. K E N N E Y ,  
Minister of Lands and. Forests.
BRITISH COLUMBIA FOREST SERVHX
d e p a r t m e n t  OP L A N D S  A N B  P O R E S T S
STATEMENT
THE FACTS regarding the walk-oiit of ten restaurant 
employees at SchelFs Grill.
Since I opened one of the most modern 
restaurants to cater to the citizens of Kelowna, 
I  have always endeavored to serve the highest 
quality of meals, give the most efficient service, 
and at the same time tried to be fair to my 
employees. Regarding the latter, last fall I  
held a staff dance in the Orange H all to which 
my staff and their friends were invited, and for 
which I supplied music, refreshments, novel­
ties, prizes, etc. Last Monday I  held a staff 
picnic at Rotary Beach to which employees 
and their friends were invited and for v/hich 
again I  supplied refreshments, etc., and also 
gave prizes for various games.
F O R  E X A M P L E : The six experienced
waitresses were earning ...........   $24.95
Less 12 meals at 20<f.............. -  $2.40
Unemp. Ins. and Income Tax $2.55
---------------4.95
T O T A L  T A K E -H O M E  P A Y  . . . . .  $20.00
In  addition, the girls get uniforms supplied 
and laundering is done free of charge. M ^ y  
of the girls make as high as $10 a week in tips.
The M IN IM U M  W A G E  for an experi­
enced waitress is $18.00, put of which is de­
ducted $4.50 per week for meals.
In other words, I am paying my waitresses 
65 per cent higher than the minimum wage.
Last Wednesday night, without any notice 
whatsoever, ten members of my staff, seven of 
whom were waitresses, walked off their jobs. 
They did not give any concrete reason for 
leaving, but on Thursday returned at 5 p.m. 
Since the walk-out, however, I  have heard they 
want one or two minor things, all of which 
could have been settled without any trouble.
One girl, upon returning Thursday night, 
insulted a customer after he had waited for 
about 20 minutes to be served. Upon being 
informed of this Friday morning, she was im­
mediately relieved of her position. During the 
next few hours, a total of ten employees left.
W O R K IN G  C O N D IT IO N S : M y res­
taurant is noted as the most modern and up-to- 
date eating establishment in Western C an a^ .  
It is highly rated by medical health authorities 
and the equipment is of a high standard. None 
of my employees work more than 44 hours a 
week, and if they do, they receive time and a 
half pay.
W A G E S : Since opening a restaurant in 
this city, I  have always paid the highest wages 
possible in an effort to keep my _ employees 
contented. Of the ten who left their jobs, one 
inexperienced waitress was earning $20.94 a 
week; six experienced waitresses $24.95; one 
waiter, $31.66; salad man $35.56; cook $33.31.
I consider this walk-out most unjustified. 
But to my customers, old and new, I  can assure 
them Schell’s Grill will endeavor to give the 
best of service possible under the circum­
stances.
In the meantime, I ask your indulgence 
by forebearing with me until the present labor 
disturbance is straightened out.
Sincerely,
JACK SCHELL, 
Proprietor.
SCHELL’S ©RILL LIMITED
i W  ^ I
